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STA.1US OF COUNTY ORG�"'IZA.TION
Hone h�onstration work in Cochise County has been.carried on
through the County Farm Bureau, Pioneer Club at Cochise, Motherts Club
at 'ebb, W. P. A. at Bisbee and the County Fair Board. All other
groups have been organized by the Bane De.1l::>L.Stration Agent.. These are
the Stewart Homeme.kers Club, Sulphur Springs Homemakers Club, rrbe
Westside Comnmni ty Club at Paul Spur, tt.e Valley ..-ioman's Club at
fhi tewater, Double Adobe Homemakers, Portal, Rucker Canyoh) Riggs
Settlement and South Bisbee.
'l1le following groul's are organized. with officers arul a Program of
lork: Mother's Club at ;:ebv, Stewart Hanemakers Club, Sulphur Springs
Homemakers Club, Pioneer Club at Cochise, .Vestside Communi ty Club at
Faul Spur, the Valley doman's Club at Whitewater, Portal, South Bisbee
and the Double Adobe Hcmemakers. '!he following have not set up a
detini te organi�at1on: Riggs Settlement, and Rucker Canyon.
As soon as groups are ready it has been recomnended that they
organize with officers and a constitution.
To cover the county the first week of the month is scheduled in
the north part of the county. The second week is reserved for 4-H
clubs. The third week to the central co�ities, and the fourth week
the south end of the county. An Jffort has been made to keep Saturday
and Monday tor office work, au� preparation of demonstration material.
B�rtha Virmond, Cochise Count� Arizona. 1938.
PBOOlUM OF 'i7CRK
Factors to be considered in developing tLe 1939 Program of Work:
1. Size of County - Distance between communities and
scattered hOrles.
2. Limdted expense account.
3. History of projec t.
4. Need for work - Where? - Iv'hat'i - Equipment to work with?
5. Present progress of development.
6. Spirit of cooperation and help given to Agent.
7. Present economic Situation.
9. Requests for work, which could not be met on account of
time and mileage.
9. Increased home gardens and the need or caring for this
surplus.
10. SUggestions from state Agent.
11. Definite days for office work.
12. Definite days set aside for miscellaneous or emergency work.
13. Cooperation with outside organizations such as Vocational,
Fairs, Parent-Teachers and Federated Clubs.
Be!tha. m.rmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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R1IP',tJ1R8 C:ums
History - See 1935, 1936 and 1937 reports. The Homemakers
groups or this county have been carrying the outline as suggested by
the state Home Demonstration Agent for the past four y.ears•
. Homemakers Clubs were discussed as organizations for the past
three years. 'Ibis year the work was such that most of the programs
could be reported under Projects and have been included in Project
r.,Ol:'t.. Ho_vel:. theS8 clubs have don. so much Dot included in
subject matter that it would seem worthwhile to give a brief summary.
y ,
Assitional groups heve used these outlines far miscellaneous work.
However, the Stewart, Sulphur Springs, Double Adobe and \fhitewater
groups have .completed three years requirements. These outlines have
been used as the basis for each meeting. TL6 one criticism has been
that the Agent has had to do most of the work. However, in each group
each woman has assisted and in some cases they have given demonstra�
tiQns. Each year at the annuai birthday party, which 1s really the
,oh1evement day of the Stewart Homemakers, :.::iss Frances L. Brown has
heen present and has listened to a review of' the years work•
.
The Homemakers groups ot Stewart and Double A.dobe have attended the
Oounty Farm Bureau picnic for the past three years. At such meetings
tb_e has been much enjoyment in comparing notes on wha.t va.rnous clubs
are doing and by this comparison to see what can be done to make their
organizations better.
The Stewart Homemakers have sponsored a Harvest Festival, discussed
under JDisoellaneous work. They have sponsored t\(O doughnut sales, one
for the benefit of the Library and the other for the Childrents Hane.
r/
The sulphur Springs Homemakers have completed the required third
year demonstrations and have had ten meetings during the year. They
have maintained their club room but have had no new equipment. They
have taken care of the sick, remembering each club member who has been
sick with letters, flowers and baskets of food. They presented the
agent wi th a beautiful blanket during the past year.
Double Adobe Homemakers have spent much of the past year on
act1vi ties wi thin their own communi ty. Each month a .member of the
Homemakers group or a c amni ttee of several manbers has served a commun­
i t7 di:cner to the local Farm Bureau organization. These have been
qUite elaborate affairs. Their club room has been decorated and dinners
haYe been beautifully served and a program furnished for the evening.
Bartha Vlrmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
'l'h.ese Hanemakers have sponsored dances to earn money for Christmas
treats for the children in the communi ty. They have added to their
kitchen equipment. and can now serve 60 guests. The kitchen has
been remodelled and redecorated.
� gift of a �5.00 fountain pen was �resented to Barbira Porter,
State 4-H Winner in canning, by these Homemakers.
The Whi tewater Homemakers, known as tte Valley -.loman's Club,
have been unf'ortunate in not having id. Club Room of their own. 'nley
have had to meet in each others homes but at the same time they have
been able to carDY on a worthwhile years work. TIley have comple ted
fifteen of the outlined demonstrations, which are reported under
projects. They have sponsored two co�nun1ty dinners, one Rabbit
Drive, and paid the way or one 4-H girl to the Annual 4 ...H Round-up,
as well as the Leader, Mrs. Kelly. A. Dress Revue, reported under
projects, was more than a project meeting. It has interested the
whole communi ty in Home Sewing and the Home:maker t s Club.
A. SWIID.ary or the paragraph on Ranemaker's Clubs should include a
8�tement at the confidence and help that these organizations have
been to the Agent. Tiley have a.ssisted in keeping the mailing lists
up to date, in keeping the Agent informed on the type of work needed
in the COlmnuni ty, and of any new comers whom the Agent should contact.
�ey have given freely in looking after 4-H girls whe� they need
material, places to meet, transportation and in every way assisted the
Agent. The Agent feels free to call on Homemakers groups for any
cause.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
tlOTRITION
"
Food Preparation
On account of the shortage of cooking e�uipment the Agent has
avoided Food Preparation 8S far as possible in previous years.
However, feeling that the time had arrived for such a project, plans
were made that required as little equipment as possible. The
interest has been Keen and the results very satisfactory. More work
has been asked for in each comnunity.
'ihile the Agent has planned each dem.onstration and has given
most of the demonstrations, each group has donated their experienBes
and in �any places they have put on half of the work themselves.
They like this and have gained a lot of confidence in themselves.
Food Preparation has been a SU1Hmer problem. Demonstrations have
been given in the following conmunt ties: �ul:phur Springs, Oochise,
South Bisbee, Forest �tationJ Double Adobe, �ebb and Ihitewater.
The following demonstrations have been given to the above groups:
Sandirlches � Dainty and SUbstantial
The School Lunch Box
Angel Food and other Sponge Cakes
Ice Cream and Ices
I
Foods for Hot Weather - Salads
Desserts
Summer Drinks
Bread - Given by Miss Brown
Use of Evaporated 1�ilk - Given by MiES
:Millicent Atkin. A fine demonstration
in which she made eight dishes and included
up to the minute knowledge of Nutrition.
Holidqy Menus
Each of the above demonstrations was preceded by an outline of the
Food Principle� as set up by Mary Swartz Rose.
The Douglas Woman's Club has been responsible for bringing Prot.
H. V. Smith into the community to discu6s the progress of the work on
Mottled Enmael and especially the control of flourine in water.
The Agent has co-operated with the Cattle Grower's Association in
distributing information on Meat Cookery.
Bertha VirDlond. Cochise County, �izona� 1938.
I
lhe Emergency Meal shelf was suggested to canning groups and help
given in the pl.aunfng of meals using Home Canned Foods ..
There has been much interest in the collection of choice recipes.
The Valley TVoman's Club has had their collection typed and are using
these as a Christmas Suggestion.
The Forest Station group is using the card index. Before these
recipes are handed out, each woman brings the dish already prepered,
or prepares it before the club. This is her donation to the covered
dish lunch.
Three grou�s are using a homemade filing case for their clippings
and suggestions. These are Portal, Cochise and the Valley woman's
Club.
During the year 28 days were devoted to adult Food Preparation.
Specialist Help was limited to 2 days assistance. 8 communities were
cont�cted with 7 vol��tary leaders assisting 24 days. The Agent gave
27 method demonstrations and wrote 9 circular letters. 20 office
calls were received asking for information on this project.
4-H Baking Clubs. See ,ages 23, 24, 25
Bertha Virmond .• Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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NUTRITION
Food Preservation •
History - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936. and 1937
reports.
In 1930 the State Agent suggested Food Preservation as a major
project for Cochise County. The work bas been continuous since that
time. The same general methods have been used. In the spring and
summer months the following demonstrations have been given:
Fruits and Tomatoes
Non-acid Vegetables
cTellies
Use of the Pressure Cooker
Use of Sealers
Canni ng of Mea ts
Use of Oanned Foods
Special Canning Problems
The county has been covered wi th this Lnf'ormatd cn, During the past
year demonstrations have been given at Sulphur Springs, Stewart, Double
. Adobe, lillcox, Cochise, South Bisbee and Bisbee. Miscellaneous
discussions have been held in connection with other meetings.
Canning for exhibits has been encouraged as a method of improving
the quality of home canning. Nice incomes have been received from �1is
type of c�nning. Mrs. Carter of ·the Stewart district collected $37.00
at the recent County Fair. Mrs. Gordon �25.00 in the same Fair. Misi
Margaret Ellis collected �l5.00 in the Junior Division.
Each year Cochise women have won· the state contest sponsored by the
Kerr Glass Mfg. Co. This amounts to $10.00 to $20.00 each year. Three
communi ties have w·on Pressure Cookers for their Clubs. Two have won
sealers. 36 dozen jars have been distributed to outstanding canners
each year by the l:err Glass Mfg. Co. At the present time th� Stewart
Canning Club is getting together canrdng to sell to the Kerr Glass N�g.
Canpany.
Each year there is an exhibit of canning kno�n as the Harvest
Festival held in Willcox. 512 jars were exhibited this year. Tnis is
an opportunity to sell farm products to �i11cox homes.
�ertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
Canning groups steam fruit cakes in their
pressure cookers. The CaDS are then sealed
and processed. It let alone the fruit c�e
will be moist � 'for months and so convenient on
the "Emergency Meal Shelt."
-8-
'!he county canning contest was won by Mrs. Ray Trappman and
second place by Mrs. Lois Ne�. The state Oontest will be held in'
lanuary.
20 days of work were reported under this pro,ject. 5 communi ties
were given special canning demonstrations with 3 leaders Who reported
8 days work. 19 method demonstrations were beld by the Agent wi th
20 farm or home viSi ts in the interest of canning. '16 office calls
were received. An estimated report at 41,800 quarts or home canning
has been reported by the Agent but this is probably a very low
estimate as the Agent has no way of checking homes which are not
represented at Homemakers Club••
4-H Oanning Clubs. See pages 26, 2'
&ertha Virmond, Cochise Oounty, Arizona. 1938
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CLOTBING
History - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937
reports.
The Clothing project has been carried in the Plan ot Work since
1930 and a history of this project is included in of 1930 to 195'
Inc1usive. '!he Sewing Ma.chine Clinic in 1937 ,was the most helpful
work that has been done during this time.
Work with the Clothing Specialist in 1958 cons��ted of 6 demonstra­
tions in each of 6 communities. This was a series of Knitting Demon­
strations for beginners and advanced knitters. 100 women enrolled and
50 canp1eted the six lessons and made one or more rini shed articles •.
65 garments other than sample kni tting were completed by women in South
Bisbee, Valley i1oman's Club, Riggs �ettlem.ent, Cochise, �lphur Springs
and Stewart.
'!he Agent has given 15 demonstrations to Double Adobe, Valley
Woman's Club, Portal and the Webb Mother's Club. OUtstanding among
these" was the work of the Valley Woman's Club. Atter a series or demon....
strations by the Agent 18 women entered a contest selecting.a simple
house dress as the contest number. They were given two months to ,
ccmplete the work and a special meeting was held where they were comment...
. ad on by the Agent, using the principles set up in the previous lesson
.. a basiS for these criticisms. The women were very proud of their
efforts and the meeting was unusually large and helpful.. The style
revue which followed was· especially interesting.
Dress Forms ... A special request by 8 women for Dress Forms in the
Forest Station group resulted in a timl check of 32 dress fonns. 'Dle
Riggs Settlement group asked for a dress i'G)l)IJ1 demonstrati. on and complet­
ed 6 dress forms.
Sewing Machines - Assistance Bas been given 8 women with cleaning
and adjusting sewing machines.
Cleaning Demonstrations - Three Dry Cleaning Demonstrations were
given at Sulphur Springs, Willcox and. Double Adobe.
Personal Assistance - The Agent has assisted 11 women -in fitting
,
garmenbs and 4 wi th the alteration of. patterns.
29 days of the Agent's time were given to adulth Clothing wo»k in
9'communlties. 8 leaders assisted 260 days. 51 method demonstrations
Bertha Virmond. Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
.....
... ..
�
"'.h �I'f.. .�$.I';;'
•• �1�.� ••
A tew of the 60 garment. completed 88 a result of 6 knitting
lessona b7 the Clothtng Specialist. ETeD ·the Office steno
got the taTer.
Buttons aDd Belt Buckles made br
lIrs. P. P. Dearag, Stewart.
Some mulberr.y, others mesquite.
She sells the buttons tor 11.00
a dozen.
Belts - center made br Mrs. Martha
Good. Paul Spur.
Belts. Women, 4-H girls and boys,
everybody. makes the Mexican belts.
There Is ready sale at $1.00 each.
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were given by the Agent and Specialist, the ��ecialist devoting 17
days. 13 hom� visits were made, 16 circular letter!:) written and 50
off,ice calls reareived.
4-H Garment Making Club. See pages 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
3�, 36. 37. 38. 39, 40
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1928."
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History - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936 ani 1937
re:ports.
In the :past year s Home Furni shi ngs and Home Management were
reported under Hane Improvement.
The Home Management Specialist has outlined the work that has been
offered in thi s county. She has spent 10-k days in the county and the
�nt has spent 21 days. 13 communities have been visited. 30 demon�
strations have been given. 9 circular letters issued, 7 home visits
made and 19 office calls received in the interest of this project.
Cleaning demonstrations were given at Portal, Valley Woman's Club,
'!he Oae tus Club at th� "Smel ter'- near Douglas and the ill. P. A. in
Bisbee.
The Specialist gave 2 Laundry Demonstrations. 3 on the Scheduling of
the Homemakerfs time and 4 on the Arrangement of furni ture. Oonvenient
storage Sraces was given to 3 groups.
Home Accounts - T'ne Home I\.:anagement Specialist has had charge of the
�ome Accounts in the county. The following women received account books
at the beginning 01' the year but a final report has not been received
fran thi s group.
Mrs. Robert Ellis - Forest-Station
Mrs. S. L. Klutz - � •
Mrs. s. V. Hoopman _.. tI
Mrs. L. Ii. Spencer _ ,. "
lIirs. Henry Elvey _ ft "
Mrs. Agnes W. Houck - � ..
Mrs. Felix L. Chrt stianson- ..
Mrs. Arthur Morse - itt ,.
Mrs. C. R. Acuff ... � -
Mrs. 'I,V. S. Schlotzhauer - ..
Mrs. Bert G. Rhodes _... •
Mrs. I. "-1. Rhoades - South Bisbee
ijrs. O. V. :fright _ tt -.
Mrs. Frank Davis - .Vebb
�rs. L. F. Tschirhart - Warren
Mrs. Emma Bouldin - Elfrida
Miss Betty Craig - Willcox
Bertha Virmond, Cochise Coun�J Arizona. 1938.
There i8 always
enough lett ot
aD)" inner tube to
make these cudd7- .
toys. Out with
tin snips and a
tew stitches
around the edge.
No cost. and good
looking. Cochise
Pioneer Club.
Even grown-ups like homemade dolls and Chr1s't_s
started with the Pattern Demonstration
A. place tor
everything and
everything 1D
a place. The
Filing Byat_
uBed by Portal
Homemakers.
It tolds up
when not in
use.
Ever,ybody made onel Portal Homemakers.
The Cochise Pioneer Club has made a collection
ot hot dish holders. Ther have an assortment
ot 50 styles which they sell tor trom lO¢ to
20¢ each. Three women do all the crocheted
ones. They have more orders than they can till.
Christmas Bif'ts - ttbe Hane Itanagement Specialist gave an interest­
iDg demonstration on Christmas Gifts that could be made at home.
fiUng Oabinets - Filing cabinets have been made by groups at
Cochise, Riggs Settlement, Rucker Canyon, Valley Womants Club and
South Bisbee.
Be-rtha Virmond, Cochi ae County, Arizona. 1938.
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F...C1�� FURNISRINGS
History - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1�34, 1935, 1936 and 1937
reports.
�omen are always interested in making the best appearanoe possible
in their homes. Special meetings to enoourage this phase of homemaking
have been scheduled eacb year. These meeti�s have included exterior
as well as interior helps. AL outgrowth of this project is the Garden
Club at �tewart. Feeling that the women neeled more time and study
on the development of the yard. this group was organized for speoial
study, and have a flourishing organization whicn meets each month with
a program ::;>lanned for the year. While the Agent has acted only as an
advisor to this club, she still feels this is a part of the Home
Furni shi ngs Pr ogram;
Home Furnishings as a project has been carried on in Cochise,
Port�l, Double Adobe, Sulphur Springs. Forest St�tion, South Bisbee,
Whi tewater and the \Vebb l.:other's Club, Stewart San Simon, Rucker Canyon,
and Riggs ciettlement.
rrhe Agent has devoted 26 days to this work. The Home Furnishings
Specialist has devoted 5 days. The Agent and Specialist have given
35 method demonstrations. 11 circular letters have been distributed
and 25 home visits made. 40 office calls have been received.
Specialist Fell'
Work meeting - The SOIDe Furnishings Specialist had charge of a
work meeting in South Bisbee. 16 women completed kitchen stools, knife
and fork boxes, broom holders and lid holders. These articles were
sanded and finished in paint, e�.mel, stained or varnished.
The S�ecialist supervised the �ukin6 an� finishing of 9 shoe racks.
These were well made and all finished in a different way so as to show
how to get different effects.
A wor thwhile deu.ons tr-a tion on Emergency ;3tora�e �paces included
suggestions for closets, cupboards, additioLal shelves, hat boxes and
shoe racks.
The Special! st gave an interesting demors tration on the Arrangement
of F\lrniture to groups at �outh 3isbee, Forest �tationJ Portal, San
Si�on and Sulphur 5prings.
B�rtha Virmond, Cocht se Oounty, Arizona. 1938.
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A meeting on the making of Homem.ade Christmas Presents and a.
talk on her reoent visit to Hawaii were an interesting part of the
�cial1stts meetings.
it-Vpholsterlng
The Agent has had a seri es of me etings on the re-tying of springs
1n chairs and davenports. 'Dli s included all types of springs. 10
chairs have been re-oondi tioned, 1 davenport completely done-oyer and
_de into an oVerstuffed. 3 davenports re ....condi tioned. and re-upholster..
eel. Springs have been put in new pockets in 9 cushions and the pillows
re-covered.
I
CUrtains
1!le �n t has made a demonstrati on kit of Xi tchen Curta.ins to use
in re-arranging kl tchens. 'lbi s material has been used in 12 COlJDllun! ties
and has been helpful as -the curtains are very inexpensive.
!!!e
Ab01l.t once a year there are requests for hanemade rugs. An effort
baa been made to collect ideas and patterns that can be reprod�ced with
l1'ttl. or no expense. 'lhese include hooked rugs, braided, crocheted.
bitted and 'novelties. Em1bi ts on achievement days show that the
women make use at this material.
Demonstration Bits
¥he stewart women presented the Agent with a collection at house­
hold gadgets that have been much used in demonstraticins.
Mattresses
TWo mattresses have been renovated and 3 re-covered.
Slip Covers
5 slip covers have been made.
tB1ts'
�o demonstrations have been given on quilts. Assistance has been
given in planniDg 27 patterns far quilts. 3 community qUilts have been
made. one sent to the Children's Home and two sold tor club funds.
Olub House Furnishings
A.eslstance has been given to women on committees in Double Adobe to
.ate trays for their club roam. 12 trays have been made and decorated.
B!:rtha Vinnond, Ooohf se County. Ari zona. 1938
FOURTH ANNUAL BUCKEYE VALLEY
BOYS I AND CtIRLS' AGHICUI.TURAL FAIR
April ]:&2, 1958
Held at
Buckeye Grammar School
ALL ENTRY BLANKS MUST BE IN THE BUCKEYE G&mMR SCHOOL OFFIC:8
BY ���CH 26, 1958
_gO�lMISSION
W.R. Sullivan, Chairman
Charles Fillerup, Secretary
L. J03lin
Newton Kell
SUPERINTENDENTS
General Superintendent • • •
Publicity and Records • • •
Fina.nce ••••••• ••••
Grounds •••••
Program • • • • • •
Sheep and Swine ••
Dairy ••••• • • • • • • • • • J.N. Langdon
Poultr.,r •••• • • • Newton Kail
Daking and Candy. • • • • �iiss Elizabeth Sherwood
Household Arts • • • • • 11is5 Neva layton
Manual Arts. • • Clyde C:tffcy
Pets (Ca.ts and Dogs) • • • • •••• R.V. Cooper
Health • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Alma Styles
Boy Scout • • • • • • • • • • Allen B. Cutter
Agricul tural Extension Service • • • Miss Grewe Ryan
Mrs. Lor-a E. Oakl.ey
• W.R. Sul1ivan
• • Charles Fillerup
• A.L. Mercer
Louis Joslin
•• Allen B. Cutter
Fred Draper
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SCaEDUI.E
Friday, April 1 10: 00 1\..M. Hom.:; Economics, Industrial Arts and
Boy Scout exhibits in place
1:00 P.M. Judging of above exhibits
5:00 P.ivl. Poulcry exhfbd.t s in pla ce
Saturd·"1Y, April 2 8:00 A.M. F'"1.ir opena
9: 50 A.M. All exhibits in place
10:00 A.M. Judging cf Poultry & Swine exhi.bd.bs
10:00 A.M. Agrieulturll Judging Contests
10:00 A.M. Home Economics Judging Contests
10: 00 A.M. Heal, th Exanrlnat.Lona
11:00 A.M. Judging of Dairy Cattlo, Hogs,
Sheep and Pet s
12:00 NOON Picnic Lunch
1:50 P.M. Progr:lm
2: 30 P .1\1. B:111 G=:tL10--All St�r Boys' Team
v .a , Adults
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ELIGIBILITY
Any boy or girl in the territory west of the !\.gu1. Fri.:'). River
who is under 18 year-s of age may compete. Division I, Gramm.1.1" School-­
all children eligible for the 3rd grade to the 8t,h grade inclusive;
Division II--open to those Who are eligible for work in high school and
under 18 years of age.
Only those having exhibits in the Fair will be allowed to compete
in the Agricultural and Homs Economics Demonstration and Judging Team
ContG��ts. AppJ iC'l.tion for these contests must be in the Secrotary' s
office (Buckeye) by March 30 to be checked by the Executive CommitteJe.
The Buckeye Fair will present pr-Lze ribbons to winners in each
clnsa, Ribbons will be awarded according to quality.
EXHIBITS
All Hone Economics, Industrial Arts and Boy Scout e)'�hibits must
be dal.Ivered to the Fair by 10 0' clock Friday morning, April 1. All
Poultry exhibits must be in place by 5 0' clock Friday, April 1. Other
exhibits must be in p'l.ace by 9! 50 0' clock Saturday, April 2. All Home
Economics and Industrial Arts ey..hibits must have been made by the exhibitor
withul the current year.
Ey.hiji ts which C.O not come under cl.asstf'Lcatdone in th� premiun
list ydll be for ex.."1.i;)!t only.
RESPONSIBILITY
The Fair officials will execute prop8r car3 with all exhibits,
but "Ni11 not be responsible in any WiJ.y for loss or damage to cx.'I1ibits.
CARE OF I,IVESTOC�
E7.:hibltors must car-e for all livestock-see that it gets the
necessary water and feed during the Fair. All Ldveatock must be owned and
cared for by the ey.hibitor, and must have been their property at least
60 days before the Fair.
REJ..EASE
No eyJlibits may be remov�d before :3 P.M. Saturday, April 2.
NOTE
-
Two or more exhibits entered by the same person constitutes
eomp<ttition •
QOllCESSIONS
Application for concessions must b0 madJ to the Executive
Contmittea by 5 P.M. March 26.
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HEAl TH..]EPARTidENT "R"
SUP�RINTE!mENT--Mrs. Alma Styles
Each school district may select one boy and one girl for entry
in tha Health Contust. The contest will be judged by a pUjsician
according to the Agricultural Ext�nsion Service score card. This
exantnatfon �vill taka place at 10 A.M. S,l.turd�y, April 2.
CLASS I BOY CHAMPION
Lot 1, Grammar' School
2. High School
CLASS II GIRL CHAMPION
5. Grammar School
4. High School
CLASS III POSTERS -- 3ubject M�ttcr
5. Any s9.fety precaut.Ion
6. H031th h�bits
7. Personal, care and hygiene
All postors should be constructed on pn.per size 12" x 18" •
.§OY SCOUT DEPARTMENT "Y II
DEMONSTRATION TEAM CONTEST DEPARTMENT "0"
SUPERINTZNDENT--A.B. Cutter
CLASS I BOY SCOUT EXHIBITS
Lot 1,2,5,4,
There will be a demon3tr�tion beam contest for boys and girls aa a
p3.rt ot the Sa.turday afternoon progrnm, All those having exhibits in the
fair are eligible to co�pete in a demonstr�tlon te�m.
All material. used during the de:arJn3tration must be arranged for by
the team or its leaner. Subject matter pertinent to Home Economics,
Agricultural, He�th or Boy Scout work should be used in the demonstration.
Te�ms must handle tlleir equipment without assist!lnce trom their leader
from the time they enter the demonsbratdon room. Any assistance necessary
must be obba lned through the chaf.rman of the judging commtt tee ,
For further d'Jtails as to assistance and subj act m�tter, c-u.l on the
County 4-H ClUb Office, 1201 West Madison, Phoenix, phone 4-2155, or see
your boy scout le�der.
CLASS I DEMONSTRATION TEAM CONTEST
Lot 1. Home Economics
2. Agricul ture
Lot 5. He31th
4. Boy Scout
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SHEEP DEPARTMENT It§!
SUPERINTENDENT--
CLASS I SHEEP EXHIBIT
Lot 1. Hamshire ewe lamb under a year
2. Rambouilett ewe lamb under a year
3. Hamshire r� lamb under a year
4. Rambouilett ram lamb under a year
5 • Hamshire awe over a year
6 • Rambouilett ewe over a year
7 • Hamshire ram over 3. year
8. Rambouilett ram over 3. year
9. Two animals any other recognized breed
1 __ - ...
------------ .... --- ... ---------- _
SWINE DEPARTMENT "G"
SUPERINTENDENT--
CLASS I SWINE EXHIBIT
Lot 1. Hampshire sow under one year
2. Hampshire boar under one year
3 • Duroc Jerscy sow under one year
4. Duroe Jersey boar under one year
5. Any other recognized bre�d sow under one year
6. Any other recognized breed boar under one year
DAIRY CATTLE DEPARTMENT "D"
SUPERINTENPENT--J •V. Langdon
CLASS I DAIRY EXHIBITS
Lot 1. Jersey heifer
2. Jersey bull
:3. Holstein heifer
4. Holstein bull
5. Guernsey heifer
6. Guernsey bull
7 • Ayrshire heifer
8. Ayrshire bull
9. Fat stock, steers, or heifers--any breed
NOTE: All animals must be at least' 60 days old and. no bulls over one
year may be entered.
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POULTRY. DEPARTMENT uP"
SUPERINTENDENT-- Newton K ..�ll
CLASS I PlGE�ONS
Lot 1. Utilitj1 pig�Yns
2. F'mc�' p ig eons
CLASS III POULTRY (Coner-al, Purpose breeds
5. Rhode Lal.and R'1c.
6 • Plymou th Rock
7. Austrn,lorp
8 • Buff' Orphingtcn
9. Whitoe F.oel!.:
10. J.\rry othGr standard breed
CLASS II POULTRY (lVicdi torr'1nC1.n
5. Leghorns, wllite
4. Leghorns, brown
'"';:::>
CLASS IV POULTRY (Qrn·lm:mt�:.l 'brGcds)
11. Bantame
12. G'lme
15. 1\.ny other s tand rrd brood
lillTE: All entri.'3s in Ch1.5SeS I,II,III, & IV will bo s.ingf.e birds,
any age or sex,
CL�\'S;3 V EGG3
Lot 14. On� 0oze� brv\ll egbs
15. One d4.)zel1 v:hlte eggs
(one fgg will be
broken by judges)
CLA3S VI RABBITS
16. Senior buck, 8 mo. or over
17. Senior doe, G mo. or over
18. Junior buck, 4 mo. or under A mo.
19. Junior doe, 4 mo. or under 3 mo.
20. Baby buck, under 4 ffiO.
21. Baby doe, under 4 mo .
,NOTE: Separate classifications will be made for breeds of :3 or more
entri3S in any lot in Class VI
CLASS VII MISCEl.LANEOUS
22. Turkeys
25. Geese
24. Ducks
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llTDGING DEPARTMEN�
AGRICULTUP..AL J1JDGItlG CONT£m.
CLASS I JUDGING
Lot 1. Grammar School age
2. High School ago
Entrants in High School or Grammar School will enter according
to their school classification. Those not in school vlill enter in Lot 1
if 14 yeo.rs old or under and in lot 2 if 15 year-s old or over.
E�ch group will judge 5 rings of livestock with four animals
to the ring.
1. Arzy indic3.tion of eonmuni.catdon with another entrsnb, or
�ny unf3.irness will be sufficient r3�son for disqualification.
2. No�s may be t�t.ken while judging to aid conteatant.s in
writing r-eaaons ,
5. Written re�sons will be t�ken on two cl�sses.
4. Twelve minutes will be given to place each cl.ass ,
5. Twelve minutes will be given contestants to write
their re�sons for each class.
6. Placing will count 100 points and reasons 100 points.
� ECONOMICS JUDGING CuNTEST
All contestmts in Home Economics Judging ,_rlll be bound by the
saao gener-al. rul.ee as apply to judgLllg in Agriculture.
CLASS II GRA.Mt.-L'\.R. SCHOOL Cont.eabant.s vTill judge the follovling articles:
Lot 5. First ye3.r Brliting, 4 plates !nuffins
4. First J"s'l.r Chrment i�i9.king, 4 aprons
5. Second Y03.r G'lrJIlGllt �hking, 4 slips
6. Third & Fourth year Garment, M''lking, 4 dresses with sleeves
CLASS III HIGH SCHOOL Contest:mts will judge the following o.rticles:
7. Garment M.!lking contestants will judge 4 dresses
8. Baking conteatantis will judge 4 butter loaf cakes
PETS DEPARTMENT "T"
SUPERINTENDENT--R.V. Cooper
CLASS II CATS
Lots 4,5, & 6
CLASS I DOGS
Lots 1,2, & :3
CLASS III BEST TRAINED DOG, ANY BREED
.
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I�L\HU1L ARTS DEP_'-RTi'1SNT "M"
SUPERINTEIlDEN'r--Cl;lde Caffey
Entries will b0 classified into cl�sscs �nd lots bY the
Superintendent l.ccording to tha lots provic1�d here.
5.
CLASS I t�Oi).zLS
Lot 1. B03.ts
2. Airpl:mes
5. �\utos
CLASS II rUR.NITURS
Lot 4.
6.
CLASS III TOYS
Lot 7.
8.
9.
CLASS IV MECHANICAL DRAWING
Lot 10.
ll.
12.
CLASS V BES'r EX�!IBIT :F'ROM Hm.1E V;Om�SH(Jp
Lot 15.
14.
15.
CLASS VI BEST EXHIBIT OF METAL �lOFJ(
Lot 16.
17.
18.
CLASS VII flGUSJi:uL.D A:{T!CLZS (G'ldg0tS)
Lot 19.
20 ..
21.
CAl�P D�PARTtr;;NT "C"
Entrio3 will be divided into throe groups by t.hG 3upr;rintendcnt
of the Depar-tmont
CLASS I C.�:lP
Lot 1.
2.
5.
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SUPERINTENDENT--Miss Neva Layton
CLASS I CHILDREN'S 3EWING (10-14)
Lot 1. Tea towel
2. Hot dish holder
3. Apron
4. Kimona sleGve or sleeveless dress
5. Stocking darn
6. Shorts or panties
7. Slip
8. Cotton or lin0n Scllool dress with sleeves
9. Stockinet p�tch
10. Pajamas
11. Smock
12. Dress--sport type
150 Child I S sun or play suit
14. Hammed patch
15. Slacks
16. Wool dress
17. Wool skirt 3.nd t'lilored bloUSG
18. Garment; darn in 1:1001
19. Child's ou tf'Lt-s--one undergarmerrt and 3. dress or suit
20. �xpons� account
21. Remodelled dress
CLASS II JUNIOR SEWING (14-18)
Lot 22. Step-ins or shorts
25. Slip
24. Own dri)S3--1.IlY mater-Lal,
25. Slacks
26. T�ilorGd skirt
27. Bl.ouse
CLASS III KNITTING
Lot 28. Swa'ltor, sle3v31oss
?G. Swe�ter, with sleeves
30. Coll�r, or collar and cuff sot
51. Knitting b�g
32. Any article other than mentioned
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sup.cRInTENDENT--Miss Elizabeth Sherwood
BAKING DEP . :'illTMENT "K"
CLASS I BAKING EXHIBITS (Children 10-14)
Lot 1. Loaf baking powder nut bread
2. Baking powder biscuit, pl.a to of 4
5. Gingcrbrend, sm�ll circle or square
4. Muffins, pl.at.e of 4
5. Sug�r cookies, pl�t0 of 4
6. Any butter loaf c3.ke, uniced (sm3.11 sIze or section)
7. Cup cakes with uncooked icing, pl.abe of 4
CLASS II BAKING EXHIBITS (Juniors 14-18)
Lot 8. Molasses cookies, plate of 4
9. Oatmc3.1 cookies, plate of 4
10. Sug�r cookies, pl�to of 4
11. Chocol3.t� cookies, plato of 4
12. Icebox cookies, pl.a t,o of 4
13. Any kind butter loaf cake (sm'lll size)
H:. Sponge cake (small size or sccti. on)
15. Angel food cake (small size or section)
16. White b;yer cake, any filling -ind acang (small size or section)
17 • ChocoLabe l!lyer cake, any filling D.D.d icing ( sm211
size or sGcticn)
SUPERINTENDENT--Miss Elizabeth Sherwood
CANDY DEPARTMENT "A"
CLASS I CANDY EXHIBITS
Lot L Plate chocolate fudge
20 Plate divinity cream
:3 • PIa te taffy
4. Lollypops or candied apple
5. Plate peanut brittle
6. Plate creams
7. Stuffed dates, plate
8. Penuche
9. Date candies
10. Candy other than mentioned.
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,tlIGH SCHQOL HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT "F"
SUPERINTENDENT--Mis3 Neva. Lay bon
CLOTHING
DRESSES
Sports dress, cotton or linen
School or sports dress, rayon or silk
Afternoon dress, cotton
4. Afternoon dress, rayon or silk
Informal party dress, cotton
Slacks
Child I s outfit
eLAS·S I
Lot 1.
5.
6.
7.
8.
CLASS II SLEEPING GAru\�NTS
9. Pajamas (silk, cotton, rayon)
10. Nightgowns (silk, cotton, rayon)
11 0 Dressing robe or kimona (cotton, silk, rayon)
CLASS III QUISK BREADS
Lot 12. Corn bre3.d
15. Nut br-ead
14. Biscuits, baking powder
or sour milk
IS. r.luf'fins
16. G ingerbread
CLASS IV COOKIES--Plate of 4
17. Moh.sS3S cookies
18. Ginger sn-ips
19. Oatmeal, cookies
20. Sugar cookies
2l. Honey cookies
22. nl.dge squares
25. Icebox cookies
240 Filled cookies
CLASS V CAKES
25. Butter loaf cake, �ny kind
26. Sponge cake
27 0 Ange1 fo ad cake
28. White la.yer cake--a.ny icing
29. Chocol�te layer cake-­
any icing
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Yes - the same mattress - inner spring -
all made bY' Home Furnishing Groups. And
is it a good mattressl
Springs - 1.50
Cover - 1.25
CottOD - Gift ot interested
cottOD buyer
Bags' Hat Bags' LaundrJ' Bags' Button Bags'
scrap bags -- knitting bags - shoe bags -
shopping bags; Plain and Fancy - and a lot
.ore that don't show'
Demonstration.material used in 4-B Clubs,
Clothing groups, Bome Furnishing groups and
Christmas gitts. Give a woman a new pattern
and she'll be back to the nert meeting.
The Gleeson Hills seen trom the center ot
Cochise Count,.. The picture was painted b,.
Jlis8 Prudence ADdrews ot Webb. Members of
the Valle,. Womant s Club _de the trame.
drawing their own design, then stippling the
background with a nail and hammer, then gild­
ing. This method has been used to re-tinlsh
:man)" articles not good enough to paint, stain
or wax in Home l'urnishing groups.
HOOKED RUGS
The one on the ground cost 45; tor d7e. J(ade
by the stewart women in a Home Furnishing
group. Made with a patent hook.
The Rug above _s made trom stockings aad
underwear with DO cost. The pattern was
drawn on burlap and hooked with a crochet hooke,
_"iijlllItlfiiiM'PiI
QUILTS
From lett to right these quilts were made
by Homemakert s Groups as tollows: Stewart.
Mother's Club at Webb, Sulphur Springs
Homemaker's t Valley Woman's Club. Sulphur
Springs Homemakers. These quilts show
hours of work and :tun and were made for a
community project. Prom Sulphur Springs a
quilt i8 sent the Children's Home in Tucson
each year. At Webb an emergency quilt is kept
in reserve, etc.
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C<>Qhise Aid
One day was spent in helping to plan for e. Bazaar. Ideas tor gifts
tor the home brought out many helpful ideas.
one day was spent w1t� the Douglas laman's Club on Home Improvenent.
The Agent gave 3 demonstrations on Emergency Storage Spaces. The
Agent is indebted to Miss Huber for this subject matter.
Christwas Present.
Attracti�e presents tor Christmas, which covers a miscellaneous
grouP. such as blankets, gitts, menus, candies and table decorations,
haa been prepared for December meetings.
4...H Home Furnishings. See pages Q, 42
4-H Handicraft Clubs. See pages d to 4:' taO·.
�rtha Virmond, Cochise �ounty, Arizona. 1938.
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ROME H-;;:U,'IH A.ND SANITATION
In the absence of the Cochise County Health Nurse the Agent had
charge of one meeting at Cochise in the Caring for tha Sick at Home.
This included care of patient, the bed, the ioom and the f&nily.
4-H Health Club. See pages 4'1 'to 49 inc.
4-H Camp Clubs. See pages 50 'to 55 ino.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, l�izona. 1938.
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MISCELIAHEOUS
County Fair
5 days were spent helping with the County Fair. A change of
committee heads made this work rather strenuous. Most of the exhibits
came from the north end of the county and bhe se must be collected e.nd
sorted as it is impossible to take everything. Answering the question
"Is this worth taking?" was the Agentts responsibility for several
days. However, the loyalty of the women to abide by this decision w�s
worth much to the Agent. T[le women enjoy Fair work and the County
Fair has done much to set up better standards in all phases of Horae­
making. Through exhibits the women are able to judge their own
efforts, and since this is the only school where they can get this
information, County Fairs seem to justify their existence in this
county.
Harvest Festival
'lne Stewart Homemakers held their annual Achi evement Day wi th an
extensive exhibit in Canning, Rugs, Needlework, Quilts, Homemade
conveniences and Garden Products and this exhibit was held in !illcox
in the County Agent fs Orfi ce ,
St. David Local Fair
The Agent takes no credit for this event this year. But since
she has assisted in tIle past is reporting that the Fair was held again
this year with Miss Frances L. Brown acting as judge_
Education Leave
--
The Agent--was granted special leave to visit the Los Angeles Fair
and Farm Bureau achievement in Southern California. The Agent round
this experie4ce very worthwhile, especially the 4-H exhibits.
Vocational High School Co-oparating
The Agent gave 3 demonstrations before the Home Econo�ics Club of
the Willcox High School. With the permission of the Director, the
Home Economics, Section of their High School Fair was judged.
Garden Club
-
Help has been given the Ste1t7art Ga:!:'den Club, in securing speakers,
exchanging seeds and pilantsJ planning programs, cor respondem e , and
arranging for joint meetings with other clubs, also flower arrangement ;
However, the Agent does not attend these meetings regularly ana takes
no credi t for tbeir very fine work.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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Club Houses.
Uel:p was given the '.7ebb Mother's Club in :planning a Club House s
other Clubs & Organizations
One danonstration was given the Dcuglas Woman'·s Club.
The Cactus Club of the Smelter district had two deiaonst.ratd on,
jillcox Rotary Club honored the state wi��ers and the County Agents
at a dinner. Margaret Ellis and Ted Burnett responded.
Tte Willcox Woman's Club gave a tea in honor of Margaret Ellis,
4-H winner, who attended the National 4-H Club Congress as the State
Canning champion and her mother, Mrs. H. L. Ellis who was the State
Winner in Adult Canning.
Santa Cruz County
The Agent talked to the Elgin Community Club and Sonoita Sewing
Circle. She was also invi ted to judge their County Fair but on
account of a conflicting date couldn't accept the invitation.
Farm Bureau
Assisthnce was given the president of the Double Adobe Local in
making reports of junior work in the community.
The County Farm Bureau held a celebration at Elfrida. The 4-H
clubs acted as hostesses.
The Double Adobe Fann Bureau invited the Agent to attend a dinner
in honor of the 4-H Clubs. At this time the radio won by the Social
Progress 4-H Club was presented to the Community.
Conferences
The Agent attended the Annual Extension Conference and the Annual
4-H �ound-up in Tucson.
w. P. A.
One demonstration was given the 'If. P. A. group in Bisbee.
Magazines
The office has served as an exchange for magazines. Magazines are
collected and carried from group to group.
Bartha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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- 4-H Music A.ppreciation Clubs. See pages 56 - 59
4-H Social Progress Clubs. See pages 61 - 62
4-H Miscellaneous Club .l'ork. See pages 63 - 64
Bertha Virmonc. Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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4 ...11 CLUB !.ORK
History - 4-H Clubs have been organized ana continued work
under the Home D�onstration Agent since 1930. Previous annual
reports give a detailed history of various clubs, enrollements and
comple ti ons ,
4-H Club Work has continued to grow until such clubs have been
scattered over the greater part of the rural districts in the County.
Our Club Work is organized as winter clubs end summer clubs. The
winter clubs are usually under the leadership of the local teacher.
Since most of our children ar9 carried fran home to school on the
bus it is necessary to use school time rdr the business meetings and
instruction in project work. After this has been outlined the 4-H
members do most of the actual work in the home. In some ways the
crganl ze tf.on of 4-H Clubs 'wi thin 8. rural school has the advantage of
having the children togethe= and on time.
Dur i ng the summer. Club Work is organized under the leadership
of some woman in the cormunt ty who is -;-;11lir-3 to take on the
responsibility. Such clubs are usually d�voted to work in canning,
food preparation, be-king and sewing. Achievement c.ays are held. twice
a year, in August to care for the summer clubs and in A�ril and May to
care for the winter clubs. Club rlork has been ot'P?'anized in the
following con®unities: Dragoon, stewart, Pearce, �ebb, WhitawaterJ
Texas School, Double 4dobe, For�st Station, Riggs Settlement, Rucker
Canyon and Portal. And the following projects have been completed:
baking, canning, garl:.6nt making, home furnishings, handicraft, hea]. th
camp, music appreciation QUd Social 2Togress.
62 boys and 109 girls wer� enrolled during the year and 61 boys
and 101 girls completed their work. It speaks wal L for the boys in
Cochise county when there was only one who did not compfe te his work.
The girls will have to hustle to keep up with them, even with their
good record of only 8 incampletes.
6 judging teams and 24 demonstration teams have been trained.
Of this number 4 judging teams and. 2 demonstration teams represented
Cochise County at the Annual 4-H Round-up in Tucson in September.
T.hey all received awards according to the followine page.
Ee.-tha Virmond, Cochi se County I Ari zona. 1938.
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4-H SaTE A.'A..c{DS FCR C OCF..ISE COUNTY
Bes�baking club girl (award tri� to Chicago) won by Rose Grantham
of .J'ebb
Best canning club girl (award trip to Chicago) won by Barbara Porter
of Double Adobe
Handicraft (award l?-jewel gold case watch) won by Bob McFherson of
El.frida
Maybelle Ollson of Jebb won fourth place in the Dress Revue Contest
Margaret Ellis of Stewart placed first in the wash dress class in
Style Revue
�udging Team Contests
Junior Division Sewing
Estelle Seney and Betty Brooks of Stewa'rt won second place, with
Estelle Seney winning first in individual judging in sewing.
Junior Division 3�king
Foncie Gillespie and Shirley McPherson of .�'hi tewater won third place,
with Fonci� Gillespie winning first place in individual judging in
baking"
Senior Division Sewing
Winona Langford and Merle Graham of Cochise won second placeJ with
Merle Graham winning third in individual judging in senior sewing.
Senior Division Canning
Margaret Ellis of Stewart and 3arbara Porter of Double Adobe won first
place, wi th Barbara Porter wlnrrlng second and Margaret Ellis third in
individual judging in senior canning.
Demonstration Team Contasts
Junior Division Baking
Mary Edith Hewett and Charlotte Patterson of .[ni tewater won second place.
J"unior Division 1:iscellaneous
(a C�p Club dfunonstration)
Nathalia Thompson and Audrey Deane Amberson of Texas �chool won first
place.
Social Progress Award - Second place to Cochise County. "Little Tax"
Camp Club' - 1:1rs. 1�aria Dillman Leader.
Be�tha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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4-11 Baking
History - See 1937 report.
4-H Baldng clubs were organi zed under the leadership ot Mrs.
Geo. X,lly at ill! tenter. 10 girls and 3 b�s completed one lear of
work aDd 7 of these girls completed the second lear in a summer club.
10 demonstration teams and 2 judgiDg' teams were trained. One demon­
stration team placed second ill the state contest at the �H Round-up.
ODe of the judging teams won third place in junior d1.18ioB bakimg
with YODci, Gillespie winDing first in inMTidual judgiDg.
Solo work in baking wa_ completed by Barbara Porter, Double Adobe
and Ros. Grantham. Webb. Bose __ selec ted as the outstanding 4-8
Bakiag Girl in the Countl and state and won a trip to the National
4-B Club Oongress in Chicago in November.
The Agent spent 13 da7s with this project aDd the Specialist one.
'!'he work was carried _ in 3 communi ties wi th one leader assisting
20 days. The Agent gaTe 16 method demonstrations and the leader 33.
3 circular letters .ere issued, 25 hames visited and 1 office call
received in connection with 4-H Baking.
Btrtha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Baking 1st
Kind of Club (canning, pic. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Whitewater
Name Adopted for Club
Cochise February 1938
Communit7 Date
lilrs. G. B. Kelly Webb, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin S�eot Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
, lQill.espia, Fonoie 13 Webb, Arizona 1st 42 1.31 2.24 .93 dam team
2G1l1espie, Wilma 11 " .. 1st 42 1.03 1.44 .41 dam teem
Baewl.tt I Marl Ed1 th 12 .. lilt 1st 42 .94 1.39 .45 dam team
� �cPherBon ..
�
Shirley 14 Elf'rldat '" 3rd 92 1.41 2.44 1.03 dam team
�tterson. Charlotte 12 Webb, _. 1s 1122 2.92 4.8_L___ 1�_94 dam teaIl!____
6.Patterson, Dorothy 10 '" '* 1st 48 1.13 2.03 .90 dem team
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
--
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 368 8.74 14.40 5.66
Total Number Enrolled......•� Completed P. Judging Teams _ _ JL. Demonstration Teams... . 3 .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys Boys
Girls 51 111 I I Girl!'!
III .... p
9 110111112 13 14 15 16 17 18 r 19 20 I
I I I I
11 III 2 I, 1/ .I , ,j_J
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
1st, 2nd
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Kind of Club (canning. pig. etc.) Year (1st. 2nd. etc.)
Whi tewaterCochise .Tum 3, 1938
Name Adopted for Club
" Count;v Communicy Date
Mrs. Geo. Kelly Webb, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Age Address Savine RemarkaYr. Pin Size of Total
Rec'd Project Cost
Name of Member
2nd
Club Week
IncCIIl'Dls t.
lIst n.
Amberson. Audrey Deane 11 ntrtd.a. Ari zona
2Gillespl., Leona " 1st 19910 Webb,
�a.g1e, Lawrence jean " 1st 24
4Be18on, Blanche I.l�)" � 1st 50 .60
�ellon, George 11" " '1st 50 •65
------�----�----------�--�----------------_4�
Spatteraon. TomIDy 13 m.:trida," 2nd 98 1.35
7porter. Barbara 1'1 McNeal, " 'th 200 2.75------�----------------��_+----��--------_4----1
8schupbach. Betty 18 Elfrida,. 3rd
13
2.26
Total
Value
.'13
1.00
6.80 4.05
Dropped
.---,9'1h�anr:=1=-l)I.o=n=�'l-.:.N=a�t=ha=1=i=a=-- +=1=2 Webb , • 3rd"
2nd TrlOG1l1espie. !'oncie 14" .. 1st 153 4.18 8.05
HGUl.spie, Wilma 11" it 1st 168 2.79i
1�"let1;, Mary Edith 12" • 1st 114: 1.6Oi
I�Pher80n. Shir18.1 14 Elfrida,· 3rd 65 1.94
l�tterson, Charlotte 12 Webb • 1st 1523 13.63
5.15
2.'15
33.45
1�tter8ont Dorothy �O Elfrida • 1st 27 .901
--......-
.4:91
162nd-3rd-4th
'Grantham. Rose 6 Webb. " 5th �OO 4.75--�====��==�----------�--���------------"�
17
18
Totals 4S.o�13171 37.7� 85.89
Total Number Enrolled......•�� _ Completed �� _ Judging Teams _ 2 _ Demonstration Tearnl _ 1._ _
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
Boys
9 110111112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 I
I III
I
I2
112/2/3 " ,1,1, , f J
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over
211 I 1 1 1
AGES
Boys
GirlAGirls
111 .... 1'
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History - S�e 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, ind 1937 report••
SeTen girl. were enrolled in a non-standard club, each doing 8010
work in CaDning. 6 of these girls completed club requirements. A
report at only 52' quarts has.been received b.t the Agent teels that
the girls have not dcae themselves credit in their reports.
Barbara Porter has been the outstandiDg CaDDer. She has not oDl7
completed her club requirements but ha. assisted in the tamily canDing
and helped neighbor.. She won the State ICerr Contest and i. attendiDg
the National 4-B Club Congress in Chicago.
1 judging team _s trained, which was taken to the 4-B Round-up
where the team placed tirst in the state contest. Barbara Porter won
second and Margaret l111s third in individual judging.
'lbe Agent devoted 10 days to 4-H Cannt. ng whi ch was conduc ted in
4 ditferent commuD! tles. 'hane visits were made and· 3 office calls
received In the interest of this project.
Be
...
rtha Vlrmond, Cochise Count" Arizona. 1938.
- 27 -
Non-6tandard
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
I •
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Canning 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Kind of Club (cannine. pie. etc.) Year (1st. 2nd. etc.) Name Adopted for Club
Cochise
Community
June 1, 1938
Date
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President b� V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Jlember Address Total
Value
RemarksAee Yr. Pin Size of Total
Rec'd Project Cost
Savimr
llst & 2nd
_ AlCBel!...Jtut,+y--,Blo!:r!t..lQ�o!Bko!i!s:"__ 'l--Il.::ll.4_�I-WlLr:i.....l....1w.n!.ll£AnT�A�.riu·...::;zd.lol�'na_-J-:lst 400 iI 5.40
2 Dorothy Engle 20 Willcox, lit 3rd 40q � 5.25
Dup
8.��_�S��ll0� _
8.50 3.25
3 D�
__�Cba�r=1=o=t�t=e�p�a=t�t=e�r�s=on=- �1�2_rE=lf�r�i=d=a�a w �1�s�tl���5�a�1_5���A��h0-r__��._A�n�==--------
4�d �p
Dorothy Pregenzer Monzingo 16 Willcox," 7th Dropped
54th tiNellie Thurman tLs Douglas, 7th 3Oq1 3.10 4.90 1.80
I6�!�aret Ellis l7 Wi1lCO� • �7�t=h�1�0�0�=d�-�-1�-5�-.�0=O=::=2=5=.�O-�O-_-+��-1:0�,-.�-o=0::�1=:41���,��t-m����-���·:,}fl�u�-��.-'g'n�jb�_-I
7 Barbara Porter �7 McNeal, .. 7th 150qi 18.00 30.00 12.00 !!!�g�;1��5�]{
vv'"""'.... _ ___
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Totals
---------------------------r---I-------------------+----r--�r_----_+------_r------�----------
Total Number Enrolled ? _._ Completed _ ..9. _ .. Judging Teams _ .. _ J· Demonstration Teams J:. ..
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys BoY'S'
Girls 21 III I I 4 Girlfl
.......
9 110 III 12 13 14 16 16 17 18/19 20 I
I I I I
I I 1 1, � 1, " I 1 1}
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4-8 GARMENT MAXING
History - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937
reports.
.
4-H garment making clubs were the tirst clubs organized in this
�ountl' by the present Agent. These have been ruDDing tor the past
Dine years.
These clubs are organized as winter and as summer clubs 80 that
in one year a girl may complete two years in seWing but receive a club
pin tor only one year. 10 communi ties have been organized tor the
work in garment making wi th an enrollment ot 83 girls and 75 complet­
ing, the following communi tie8 participating: Double Adobe, Webb,
Stewart, Gleeson, Pearce, Bucker Canyon, DragoOD, Riggs Settlement,
Forest StatiOD and Cochise. Five years in sewiDg as ottered in most
communities and in many clubs one leader would bave charge at tirst,
second, third and tifth years.
Each club had scme kind ot an achievement day. As a rule these
were planned so that the judging of the garments would take place
during the day and a public achievement program held in the evening.
Mr•• Oakley, Assistant County Home Demonstration Agent tor Maricopa
County, took care ot the judging and· the awards were made by Mr. H. R.
Baker, Club Specialist.
JUdging teams were trained with groups at Stewart and Cochise,
1 at stewart and 2 at Cochise. A judging team _s selected from the
Cochise group and the judging team from Stewart,to represent the
count, in the state judging coates1;. The judgiDg team trCD Stewart
placed second in the jWlior division wi th Estelle Sene, winniDg first
in ind!rtdual judging in se1fi._ The Cochise team placed second wi th
Merle Graham winning third in individual judging in the senior
division.
Demonstration teams were trained at Dragoon but no team was sent
to the State Contest.
In each group a Style Revue was presented on their achievement
program. '!his is considered a valuable part ot their training aa in
their titth year work: this is a requirement 80 all girls model their
aprons and dresses in all tive years. '!he garment making girls ot
the county took part in a Dress Revue tbat was given at Double Adobe.
Girls fran stewart drove 150 miles to tau plrt in this even.
County Dress Revue
6 girls took part in the 5th ,ear Dress Rewe. Margaret Ellis
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
A o4-H Girl must
learn to knit.
This 1s Carol's
First lesson with
a spool. 4 pins
and a scrap ot
Jam. And she'S
reall,. going
placed
Our youngest 4-H Girl. She is weariDg her blue
ribbon apron and is t1'7ing to show fOU how to
make a cover tor her gin glass ot je111. She
is twisting crepe paper and her brother Is past...
ins this OD the outside ot the glass. The cover
is removable, �ery colorful aDd such fun to make.
- 29 -
placed first but because ahe could not caapete in the state she ..a
oDli awarded 1st in the School Dress Class and first honors weDt to
)(albeUe OUson wi th Barbara Porter, our canDiDg champioJl, pl.aclDg
second in se1f1Dg.
In the State Bound-up Margaret Ellis placed first in the SchO"l
Dress Class and 14&7belle OUson went to fourth place in the Dresa.
•
Revue.
The Ageat devoted 36 cla,. to this project, which is the largest
of the .&-H proJects aDd the Speoialista gave 4 da,.. tiM. 12 leaders
a..sisted a total of 260.�·da.78 giviag 119 demoDStrat10Jls. The Agent
gave '0 method demoDStrat1oJl8, wrote , circular letters, _de 44 heme
nsU. and reo.ived 46 office calls on this project.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1936.
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4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Mak ing 1st
Kind of Club (canning, pia. etc.)
.
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Portal, Arizona
Name Adopted for Club
November 19, 1937Cochise
Count7
Mrs. Lillian Reed
Community Date
Portal J Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc
indicate aeres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Under "size of project"
..,.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Si'Zeof Total Total Saving Remarb
Rec'd Project Cost Value
lCOX. Nancy
I �l.S"; a-ana
11 Portal, Arizona 2nd 5 1.35 3.05 1.70 1-3rd
2 4--1st; I-2nd
_Kenned_Y_1l Rosalie 12 paradise • 2nd 5 1.55 3.20 1.65
3Lee, Gail 11 • • 2nd 5 1.00 1.95 .95 l
..2nd
�
4Morrow, Audrey 10 Hilltop • 1st 5 1.15 2.05 .90 i�2nd; �3rd
5MUgtord, Violet • 1st
transferred
12 Portal to Rucker
6Nicholson, Naomi 13 Paradise Itt 1st 5 l.gO 3.50 1.60 l-2ndj4-3rd
7Nioholaon, Theresa 12 • • 1st 5 1.60 I�-�st;
�-3rd
3.00 1.40
-
�e. Barbara l-lst; 3-2nd11 Hilltop • 1st 5 1 ..35 3.0_0 1.65
91falker, Betty 10 Portal • 2nd 5 1.25 2-1st; I-2nd2.75 1050 1..3rd
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 40 11.15 32.50 11.35/
Total Number Enrolled. � _ Completed J? Judging Teams Q......•......... Demonstration Teama.._ . .Q._.•._
YEAR IN 1 J 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
1 1 1 1 1Boys Boys
Girls
4 141 1 1 I Girl�
III .... p
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4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Making 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th Pearce 4-H
Kind of Club (canninir, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (lst, 2nd, etc.)
Pearce
Name Adopted for Club
September 1937
Coancy Community Date
Miss Pauline Penick & ��s. Alice Giles Pearce, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
\ NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
I
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Sizeot Total Total Saving Remarka
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1
1st yr
10 Courtland. Arizona 1st Dro'PpedGarcia. Nellie
21st yr & 2nd .. 1st ��g��t�d�e3�Flores, Andrea 13 Pearce, G.D. 2nd 5 1.80 2.25 .45
32nd yr
10 WebbtRt.1, • 2nd 4 1035 2.00 .65
3-1stj 1....3rd
IBurnett. Marl
40rews, Barbara 11 Pearce, G.D. • 2nd 4 1.10 1.95 .85 1-lstj
1...2nd
2-3rd
5perrotti. Magdelina II Courtland,Ex 329 ft 2nd DroEpedsic
-
Dropped and---6 ..
A�esl Naani 11 Pearc 8__L_G.D. " 2nd. i n(!nmn 1 �te
7Flores, Frances 14 .. .. • 2nd 4 1.20 2.10 �90 3-2nd; 1-3rd
S3rd yr
13 lit ,Ex.IO. tt 3rd Drl')'['��dNevman. Jeam
94th yr 12 Cochise,Ex 12, '" 4th DroppedRavin. Wilma
lOperrotti, Dora 14 Courtland,Bx.329�· 5th 5 1025 2.25 1.00 �-1st; 4-2nd!1ress revue
U4th &. 5th
Webb, Rt.l_J ..
4th
9 t�ndBurnett, Margaret 12 -7th 3.50 19.50 14.00 f:lS ,.AVllA
12
I
13
14
15
16
17
.
IS
Totals 31 12.20 30.05 17.85
.
Total Number EnroIIed J! Completed � Judging Teams 9 Demonstration Teams..,_.Q__..••_
, �
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys Boys.
Girls 2 I 511 12 III GirlA
III .... p
9 I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 201
/ , I I
/2 3 2 2/2 I .I I I I 1 J
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Garment Making
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
2nd
Kind of Club (canning. pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Gleeson
Name Adopted for Club
January 13, 1938
Cooney
Mrs. Winifred Chapple Srrdth
Community Date
Gleeson, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
lChristianson, Zona 9 Gleeson, Arizona 1st 4 1.15 1.90 .75 l-3rd
2Caldera, Margaret 15 • • 2nd 4 1.10 1.60 .50 I-2nd; i-eee
3l4archello. Franci 8 9 it it 1st 4 .95 1.50 .. 55 1
..2nd;1-3rd
4 qu1roz I Amanda 11 "
" 2nd 4 .90 1.40 .50 2-3rd
5 . 1 ...3rd
Quil'Oz. Dora 12 • " 2nd 4 1.00 1.60 .60
6
10 -- '!it 1st 4 1.05 1.85 .80Reed, Ruth
7Rios, Stella 9 " • 1st 4 1.00 1.50 .50 2-1st
. BTroslia, Ellen 9 w " 1st 4 .85 1.35 .50
9
lO
11 I
12
13
14
15
L6
17
18
Totals 32 8.00 12.70 4.70
Total Number Enrolled JL Completed e. _ Judging Teams Q Demonstration Teams O..
YEAR IN 1 121 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys Boys
5 13 1 I I I Gir]sGirls
��,
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4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Making 2nd Willing Helpers
Kind of Club (cannine, pic. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Dragoon
Name Adopted for Club
September 20, 1937
Couney Communiey Date
Lena Beavers Dragoon, Arizona
Leader Leader'a Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President b,. P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, Dumber of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1Grizzle, Johnnie 12 Dragoon, A.rizona
1-3rd
2nd 4 1.25 1.75 .50 Dam. team
2
13 .. .. 2nd 4 1.20 1.60
2-1stj 1-2nd
I Hard:ng. K§.tberine .40 Darn team
aMason, Lava11a 13 " " 1st 4 1.30 1.95 .65
2..2nd; 1";3rd
'Dem .. team
4Minjarez, ·Dorothy 12 .. • 2nd 4 1.25 1.85 .60 l..lst; 2-2nd
5Spencer, Connie 11 • '* 2nd 4 1.15 1.60 .45 1-2nd;
1-3rd
-- .. -
6
Walker, Odell 14 .. .. 3rd 4 1.30 1.75 .45
2-2nd
7Wien, Jassie 11 • .. 2nd 4 1.20 1.80 .60 Dam team
--
8
9
10
11
12
13
--
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 28 8.65 12.30 3.65
.
Total Number Enrolled 7 Completed '! Judging Teams Q Demonstration Teama.._.� .
Girls
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over
1 1 1 1 1
1 1511 1 I I
9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
IBoys Boys
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK AGES
Girls 2 2 2 1
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4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Making 1st, 2nd, 3rd S and C 4-H Club
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, ete.) Name Adopted for Club
Rucker Canyon November 1937
Count7
Mrs. E. G. Schuelke
Communit7 Date
CCC Camp F 12 A C, Douglas, ArizoDa
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member .Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarka
Rec'd Project Cost Value
--I
1st yr �-lst; 4-2ndIMugford. Violet 12 1st 5 1.50 2.25 .75
2Schuelke, Mary Edi th 10 Douglas, Arizona 1st 5 1.90 3.15 1.25 '-1st; I-2nd
32nd yr Y.L 10 .. ,EX 409 • 2nd ;l.-2ndFralie. Laura Incomplete
4Garey, Eunice 10 Pearce 1ft
,
2nd �ncomplete
5Schuelke, Fern
�
�-lstSec 14 Douglas " 2nd 4 2.35 3.80 1.45
-
�rd yr
--
1_2_ Douglas. Bx.409 1ft 3rd 4 2.00 4.25 2.25
�lst
,Fralie, Louise
7Ge.rey. Dora1ee 12 ". 3rd 4 1.00 3.25 2.25 ..-1st; 3-2ndPearce
._ ----
8
9 -
LO
-
11
12
13
--
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 22 8.75 16.70 7.95
'1
Total Number Enrolled '!. Completed � _ Judging Teams J� Demonstration Teams _ Q_ "
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
1 1 1 1 1Boys Boys
Girls 2131 21 1 1 Girls
� .... p
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4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Maki ng 1st, 2nd, 5rd, 5th Sunbeam
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Double Adobi
Name Adopted for Club
lune 29, 1938
Count»
Miss Barbara Porter
Community Date
MeNeel, An zona
Leader Leader'8 Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarkl
&c'd Project Cost
.
Value
1
Uli lr I"-.LS�;�-"rQ
I Harsha. Bonnie Jean 11 McNeal, Arizona 1st 5 .75 1.95 1.20 CJ.ub Week
2Shaw, Virginia 10 " • 1st 4 .50 1.35 .85 1-2nd;
4-3rd
3Solms, Elaine 10 Ii • 1st 5 1.83 2.72 .89
2-1st,3-2ndClub eek
4200. yr. � 4-1st
Hill. lather1 ne 'Sec� 10 .. • 1st 4 .90 1.95 1.05 Club Week
5Sha., Ear line V.P. 12 • • 3rd 4 1.00 2.05 1.05 1-1st;3-2nd
63rd yr. , . 1-lst;2-2ndPorter I BonDi e ••& Y.L 12 .. • 3rd 4 3.00 10.00 7.00
780lms, Eleanor Pres 12 ..
,
• 4th 6 4.19 6.08 1.89 2-1st;J...2nd
85th yr. , " 2nd Co.Dress
Por1ter. Barbara Leader 17 • • '1th 4 5.50 11.70 6.20 lRev. Club Wk.
9
.
�p. at.DresseT.
10
--
11
I .
j12
113
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 36 1'1.67 37.90 20.13
Total Number Enrolled __.. � .. ._ __ . Completed � _ Judging Teams Q _ Demonstration Teama _.Q .. _ •.__
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
1 1 1 1 1Boys Boys
Girls 4 1 12111 I 1 GirJA
01 .... p
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4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Gament Male Ing
Kind of Club (canning. pig. etc.)
1st, 2nd, 5th
Oochise
Year (lst. 2nd, etc.)
Stewart
Name Adopted for Club
Coonb
M1s& Margaret Elli&
March 1938
Community Date
Leader
Willcox, Ar1 z cma
Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarkal &c'd Project Cost Value
1
J.8,; yr.
5 .95 2.95 2.00
1-1&t;1-3rd
l .A.iwood_._ Thelma Sec 12 Willcox, Arizona 2nd Ilub Week,
2Bnd• Bett,. 10 flit flit 1st 5 1.00 3.00 2.00
3 �
laDe. Mickie 12 " " 1st Dropped
4
11 " " 2.05 1.20
1-1st;2-2ndPregenzer. Helen 1st 5 .95 1-3rd
5
SeneY', Eetelle " 1st 5 1.00 3.10 2.10
2-1st;2-2nd
V.P. 11 , 1-3rd CU.Wk.
62nd Fe S& Y.L. 14 • .. 1st 4 1.05 3,00 1.95 �;lBg�:I�;·Broo 8 t Betty
-
7Gibben8, Betty 111 " .. 2nd �ncomp1ete
8:>tb "[r
l'l • _Hh 4 8 .. 50 12.00 3. 50 • ��:t�i:rr1;1]" s, Margaret Leader "
1.Wk.,Co.&9}4onziDgOt DorothY' Pregenze t:t 16 • • 7th 4 7.48 11.00 3.52 3t.Dress Rev.
�O . ....
�1
�2
�3
�4
15
-
16
17
18
32 20.83 37.10 16.2'1 ....,.
-
Totals
0
ams.·-··-·�1 DemonstratIon Te
8 7 J dging Teams ·············_·····Total Number Enrolled _ Completed _ ······ u
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGES
CLUB WORK
I I I I I BoysBoys
4: 121 I I I 2 Girl!'1Girls
AI .....
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4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment Making 1st, 2nd
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Paul Spur
Name Adopted for ClubKind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
June 15, 19�
Count7 Community Date
Miss Nellie rzburmen Paul Spur, Arizona
IIrs. li'.• L. Oh;i�tianson p.o..Bonr44ddfBC,Ug1as ArizonaOTICE: Use t1us 6Ianl[ Tor onlj one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-PresIdent by V:Y., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, Dumber of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1'"' 1st Jr. Ol11e Anne Paul Spur, Arizona 1st .91 1.69 4-lst;l-2nd, Anthon,.. 9 8 .78
f.---
2 Camacho. Catalina 11 • • 1st Dropped
3Lanier. Lilian 10 " • 1st Dropped
4)(ar18cal, Esperaga 11 • • 1st 8 1.05 1.92 .87 1-1st;2-3rd
5Renteria , lba 9
.. .. 1st 8 .67 1.46 .79 3-2nd
6R1vera• Brunilda
� 1-3rd
9 • • 1st 8 .95 1.67 .72
7Vera, Angelina 11 • • 1st 8 .95 1.67 1-2nd;
2-3rd
�
___._72
r
8Mar1ac81 t Rumalda
� - 1-1st;1-2nd
12 • II 3rd 8 1.05 1.92 .87 �3rd
,9vera. Marganta 14 .. .. 2nd 8 1.05 1.67 .62 3-1st;2-3rd
I ·JVera• Mloalla 13 .. .. 2nd 8 1.00 1.67 .67 11-18t;4-2I1d
I , 1l-2nd;2-3rd.J.Ill.urrls. In 13 Doup:las. • 1st 4 1.37 2.12 .7!S
"�HamlltOl1I Carlene 16 Paul Spur, .. 1st 3 1.33 2.48 1.15 2-1s't;1-2nd
, I-1st ; I-2nd
" Hill. Cleophis 11 .. .. 1st 4: .95 2.02 1.07
� !l1. Ethel Ma� 13 .. • 1st 4 1..09 2.17 1.08
i-1st
I
2-2nd;1-3rd
:,. l1vera. Maria 12
• ... 1st 4 1.10 1.94 .84
.:
"
1
.8
Totals 83 13.47 24.40 10.93
�otal Number Enrolled _._..�. Completed . )._�_._._.. _. __ Judging Teams._ .. . O' ._. .__ Demonstration Team. O .. _ •.
YEAR IN 1 121 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys Boys
-l-l- I I I 3Girls Girls
.......
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Galment Making 1st
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.) Name Adopted for Club
.Tune 13. 1938Oochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Cochis.
CommunityCOUDty
Marie Barter Edwards
nate
Cochise, Arizona
Leader Leader'. Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age SavineAddress
5
Yr. Pin Size of Total
Rec'd Project Cost
1 Leads �
t , Marie Harder Edwards 25 Cochise, Arizona
).
20 " •"'Graham, Mar joey'
3Grahem , Merle 15 .. .-
lanstord, Wino_ Pre I J 19 Ii "
5Shlll1ng, Elva 11 tf ..
:;
Sec 18 • "Sb.1l111Ub 14Ut1.
118t&118)'. Ani ta 14 • "
�tall.7t (lg) .
"
Dona " •
} .. ..
1
)
I
l
�
I
1
t
1
•
;
r
I
I
Totals
Remarka
1st 5 .85
Total
Value
2nd 5 .90
�1st
Spec 5 .95 1.80 .85 Club leek
�-------�------_r------;-------------
1.90 1.05 �i�dj2e8�d
lit 5 1.10
1st 5 .95
���--�----------------r-�------------------�-----
1st 5 1.15
- .�-
�-1st;1-2nd1.05 �3id
2.25 �-lst;1-2nd1.10
1st
..-2nd;2-3rd
1st 5
--------------------------�--I------------------_r--_4----�-------I---------�--+_----------
41 '1.'15 15.60 '.8:5===================================================================================---------,
Total Number Enrolled ? Completed '!. _ Judging Teams 2 Demonstration Teama..JL ..
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys BoY'S
Girls 611 I I I I Girls
...... ,
9 110111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 I
I I
'
I
11 11 1 1 1 1 1, , J I , , ,
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-H CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Garment )4a k:1ng 1st, 2nd
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Biggs SettlEment
Name Adopted for Club
Cochise Mal' 1938
Counb
vrs• Oora Riggs
Community Date
Dos Cabezas, Ari zona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member .Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarb
Rec'd Project Cost Value
lllt Jr. 6 1.00 1.90 .90 1-1st:2-2nd. Cutchen. MYrtle 11 D08 Cabezas, Ariz. 1st 1-3rd
2starkl Connie 11 Star Bt., Pearc.,'" 1st 6 1.05 2.00 .95 t�;l�i�
S2nd yr �
1-- ..---- ..
leDn.�. Dorothl: 11 " " • " 1st '1 1.15 1.95 .80 4-2ndJ.3-3rd
4Iennec17• Virginia 14 .. It tl • 2nd '1 1.20 1.95 .'15 2-1st;4-2nd
5start• Man 13 " • " • �18"2nd 'I 2.29 �-_2_____21 �lub Week
6 � ,
7
8
9
10
--
11
12
�3
[14
15
16
17
18
L
Totals 33 6.69 12.30 5.61
1
Total Number Enrol1ed � Completed :? _ Judging Teams ,Q.....•.•.••........ Demonstration Teams. .. _ .. _Q ..
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over
I I I I I
AGES
Boys Boy'S
9 I 10 11 12 18 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 I
I , " I
I I :s 1, 11 J J I I 1 JGir]"Girls
III .....
- 4O::'.'-
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY ·OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Dr.... Revue oth
lOnd of Club (canniq, pitre etc.)
Oochis.
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.) Name Adopted for Club
JUDe 1at, 1938
CommunitJ' Date
Leader Leader's Address
�OTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President b1 P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
,ndicate aeres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kembel' Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remel'b
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1 ��.& ��.pr�S8'Burnett. Mar�aret 12 Webb, Arizona 5th 4: 1.'1'1 6.'13 4.9a eVe C1-ab Ik.
,21111.1 Margaret 1'1 Willcox, • 7th
S•• Stewart
RACord
3perotti t Dora 14 Courtland. • 5th 3 1.'10 3.00 1.30
00.& St.Dres8
Ray.. C�ub_ 'Ik._
'4porter I Barbara McNeal, • 7th
See Double
1'1 �dob. Record
5MOllZiD«OI Dorothy Pregenze: � 16 Willcox. • '1th
See Stewart
aecard
6
Webb. Arizona 'th 15
1st Co. & 4th
OlllQlh l4al:bell. 18 3.95 8.80 4.85 State Dress
7 Rev. Club 'Ik.
S
9
10
--
11
12
l
13
l
14
15
16
-
17
18
Totals 22 7.42 18.55 11.13 I "
Total Number Enrolled......••.•.� ._ Completed _ �. __ .. ._. Judging Teams !_ _ __ Demonstration Team8 _._�" .
Boys
AGES
Boys.
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
Girls GirlFl
.....
.. 41-
4_:-B HCIm :rtJRNISHINGS CLUB
On. <4-H Bane FurnishiDIs Club, at Double Adobe under the Leader­
Shlp of Mr.. Thurman completed all requirements. 10 girls were
enrolled aDd completed. Six room. were re-arranged accordiDg to
recommendationa. 55 articles were made, which include 5 pairs of
curtains, 1 vi tiDg desk refinished, 5 chairs repaired and refinished,
1 bed spread, 3 rugs, 10 book ends, " pair pt pillow cases, 10 dresser
cOTers, 8 sho.baga, 4 hat boxes and other small articles.
, days of the Agent's time were given to this new 4-H project.
'lb. Speciallst assl sted It day. and the leader assisted 11 days, g1v1Dg
11 demonstrations. Tne Agent gave 7 method demonstrations and made
5 home Visi ts in connec tloD. wi th 4-H Bane Furnishings.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1939.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agrieulture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMI:NT BLANK
Girls' Own Room 1st Blue Winner
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Double Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
Coohise November 5, 1937
Count» Community Date
Mrs. Luoy Thurman McNeal, Arizona
Leader Leader's Addreaa
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
, N_O_ Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving RemarksRec'd Project Cost ValueMcNeal, Arizonai I Boeckman, Rosee.nna 14 3rd 5 1.50 4.50 3.00
2 Gartin, Irene 13 .. w 2nd 5 1.75 4.50 2.75
3 Gjurgevioh, Anna 14 .. it 3rd 10 4.00 8.75 4.75
4 Harsha, Bonnie Jean 10 .. .. 1st 5 1.00 3.50 2.50
5 McCormick, Mae 13 " lit 3rd 5 1.35 4.00 2.65
---
6 Porter, Bonnie 12 " .. 3rd 5 1.45 4.25 2.80
7
Rohrer, Betty Jeem 11 '" ,. aDd 5 1.90 4.00 2.10
8 Rucastle, josephine 13 .. " 3rci Moved away
'9 Rucastle, Mary 12 .. .. 3rd Moved away
10 901ms, Eleanor 12 ti .. 4th 5 1.50 4.00 2.50
llEllll Katherine 10 .. " 1st 5 1.35 3.50 2.15
12 Solms, Elaine 10 .. tl 1st 5 1.40 3.75 2.35
13 .
14
15
r----
16
17
18
Totals 55 17.20 44.75 27.55, •
Total Number Enrolled )·:Q Completed JQ _. .. Judging Teams _ .. _ Q Demonstration Te.ms D .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
1 1 1 1 1Boys Boys.
Girls 31214 11 1 I Girls
m .... p
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,
4-� HANDICRAYT
History - See 1936 and 1937 reports.
Handicraft Clubs haTe been a part of the 4-H Program tor the
plat three years. '!he the tirst and second years the �o1a completed
lOO� The pa8t ,.ear 31 bo,.a were enrolled aDd 30 completed. The
missing lad mOTecl a-7.
Clubs .ere organized at Pear••, Double Adobe and Ihi tenter.
ExecelleDt work wa_ completed in each group. Bob JlcPherson _s the
ou.tstandiag Handicraft bo,. in the Count1 and State aDd received the
go14 ..tch ottered b7 the Dutch-Cratt Corp.
2 demonstration teams were trained in the group at Ihi te_ter
but no team was sent. to the 4-H Round-up.
hhibita were made at local achievements and at the County lair
in Douglas.
'.lb. Agent spent' da78 with Handicratt project. aDd the
Specialist assisted li da78. This work was conducted in 3 commuD1 ties
wi th 3 leader8 giTiq 32 d&78 of their tim.. The Agent gaTe 23 method
demoutre.t1ons and the leaders 42. 14 home visits were made and 8
oftice calls receiTed in the interest or the project.
Bertha Virmond. Cochi se County, Arizona. 1938.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Handicraft 2m Blue Winner
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Double Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
November 5, 1937
Count7 Community Date
Mrs. Lucy Thurman McNeal, Art zona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Si2e of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
r IBell. Freddie 10 McNeal, Arizona 3rd 8 1.20 1.75 .55
I
,2Boeckman. Albert 11 " " 3rd 8 1.15 1.60 .45
3GJursevich� George 11 .- i 3rd 7 1.05 1.55 .50
4Gjurgevich, Pete 12 .. .. 3rd 7 1.10 1.50 .40
5GojkOvich, Alex 13 .- W " 3rd 7 1.05 1.50 .45
-_
6GojkOvicht Mickey 11 " • 3rd 7 1.15 1.60 .45
7Harris, Holli s 12 " " 2nd Moved away
Sm.1l, Eugene 13 " lit 3rd Incanplete
9nmbrough, Billy 15 " .. 2nd 8 1.25 1.75 .50
l<\4cBrlde, Donald 11 .. .- 3rd 8 1.20 1.60 .40
11
�:
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 60 g.15 12.85 3.70 ,
Total Number Enrolled P. Completed .§ _ Judging Teams _ � Demonstration Te.ms � .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGES 13CLUB WORK
11 Is I I IBoys Boys, S
Girls I I I I I GirlFl
III NI P
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agrieulture Cooperatin,
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Hg,ndicraft 1st, 2nd
Kind of Club (canning. pig. etc.) Year (1st. 2nd, etc.)
Cochise PearG"8
Name Adopted for Club
September 1937
COWlt»
Mr. Allison Dalton
Communiey Date
Pearce, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
lAdams, Lawrence 13 Cochise, Arizona 2nd 10 1.35 1.g0 .55 3-1st;2-3rd
2Ayres, "ames 14
1-3rd
Pearce " 2nd 10 1.40 2.00 .60
3Burnett. Donald " 1-lst; 1-2ne12 Webb 2nd 10 1.35 1.75 ..40 1I..3ro
4
Burnett • Lea 12 .- lilt 2nd 10 2.15 ..65
3--1st;3-2nd
1.50 1-3rd
�art1n, Bob 14 Pearce ... 1st 7 1.00 _lrl5 .45 2wlst; 2..2nd
\!artln, George 12 • lit 1st 7 1.00 1.60 .60 1-2nd;1-3rd
7.
12 Courtland " 2nd 10 1.30 1.70 .40
5-1st; 2-2nd
:McElnney. Mark 1-3rd
8
12 " " 2nd 10 1.30 1.85 .55 4-2nd__hrQtti , Charles
9Siqueiros. Charles Pearce " 2nd 10 1.45 1.90 .,45 �-lst;1-2nd13 B-3rd
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Totals 84 11.65 16.30 4.65
Total Number Enrolled � Completed � Judging Teams 9 Demonstration Team' � .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
171 1 1 1Boys 2 Boys
Girls 1 1 1 1 I Girl'"
01 .... p
9110 III 12 18 14 15 16 17 J8 19 20 I
I I
,
, J5 2 2
I I I I I I I r I J
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-4 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Handicraft 1st, 2nd Cactus Club
Kind of Club (eanning, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Whitewater
Name Adopted for Club
Cochise February 1938
Count)-
Mrs. Minna Wells
Communit)- Date
Webb, Ari zona
Leader Leader's Address
. NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Sizeot Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
Il.St yr �2nd; l..ZrdlAmberson. Harold V.P. 14 Elfrida, Arizona d�t 5 00 2.65 2.65
�ou1dln! Herbert Tree 11 Webb .. 1st 5 00 2.30 2.30
I 2-3rd3GOlding., David 11 • " 1st 5 00 2.40 2.40
4GoldiDg. john 14 " " 1st 5 00 3.00 3.00 �
..lst; 3-3rd
5r,andrum, Luther
I
tit �-lst;1..2ndSec. 12 Eirrida 1st 5 00 2.95 2.95 l-Zrd ___-
B-1st; 2--2nd6r.andrum, Paul 11 lilt lilt 1st 5 00 2.60 2.60 lem team
7Ne1S0ntl Jaroos 12 Webb '" 1st 5 00 2.25 2.25 ....1st
�amirez t Margarl to Off. 16 " Ii 1st 5 00 2.50 2.50 p...1st;1-3rd
�rez. Ti1die ..
1-3rd
12 " 1st 5 00 2.35 2.35
10 � 1st 5 00 2.50
1-lst;1-3rd
'"'Ramirez. Trino 12 " 2.50
Ilzrells! Wayne 11 Elfrida '" 1st 5 00 2.60 2.60
2-lst ;1-2nd
2-3rd
122nd yr Bob 15 " lit 4th 5 .30 2.50 2.20 3-1sti 2-2ndMcPherson, dem am
13 Patterson, 'tommy Pre 12 lit tt 2nd 6 00 4.20 4.20 2-lst;3
..2nd
dam team
14
15 • Won 1st in State on
.
16 Handicraft record
17
18
Totals 66 .30 34,80 34.50
Total Number EnroIled J� Completed !� _ Judging Teams Q Demonstration Te.ms � .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 141 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
1111 I 11 I IBoys Boys.
Girls I I I I I Girls
�""P
9 -'10 III 12 13 14,15 16 17 18 19 20 I
1 14 3/1
,
4 1
,
I I I , /-' J I, I J
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4-lL HEALm
Historl - See 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937
raperts.
While the Health Program _8 apart of all 4-B Clubs, the Double
Adobe continued their fourth year. Sue to illness in the community
it was decided not to enter the State Demonstration Contest. '!his is
the tirst year that the Double Adobe group has not competed in Health
Contests. However, they met all othe� requirements.
.
8 boys and 10 girls completed the health requirement.. The Agent
devoted �.6 day. aDd the specialist 3/4 day. The leader gave 6 days
in which time she gave 6 demonstratlons.
Bertha Virmolld, Cochise County, Ari zona. 1939.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Health 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Double Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
November 5, 1937
Counb
Mrs. Lucy Thurman
Community Date
McNeal, Arizona
Leader Leader'a Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Si2;e of Total Total Saving Remarka
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1 Bell, Freddie 11 McNeal, Arizona 3rd
f--.
2 Boeckman, Albert 11 • lilt 3rd
3 Boeckman, Roseanna 14 '* .- 3rd
4
Gartin, Irene
� -
13 .. " 2nd
5 Gjurgevich, .A.n.na 14 .. � 3rd
- --
6 Gjurgevich, George 11 " lilt 3rd
7 Gjurgevich, Pete 12 .. .. 3rd
8Gojkovich, Alex 13 ri lilt 3rd
9Gojkortch, Mickey 11 • " 3rd
10Harris, Hollis 12 " lilt 2nd Moved away
11Harsha Bonnie jean 10 .' " 1st
I '
12Hil1,. Eugene 13 " • 3rd Incomplete
,13Hill! Katherine 10 ,; " 1st
14:ra.mbrough! Billy 15 " .. 2nd
15McBride, Donald 11 .. " 3rd
16 13 " " 3rdMcCormack. Mae
17Portera Bonnie 12 " • 3rd
18Rohrer. Betty J"ean 11 " " 2nd
Totals I
Total Number Enrolled _ Completed _ Judging Teams Demonstration Te.ms _ _.
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys Boys
Girls I I I I I Girls
01 .... p
continued .. 49 ..
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Health 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Kind of Club (eanning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Jouble Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
November 5. 1937
Count7
Mrs. Lucy Thurma.n
Community Date
McNeal, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1 �ueastlep Josephine 13 McNeal, Arizona 3rd Movede.wayI
2 0Rueastlel Marl 12 w .. 3rd moved away
�lSo]ms.
, ,
Elaln§ 10 .. " 1st
e2
EleanQr 12 .- tf 4thSelma,
5
-
6
7
8
9
10
111
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Totals I
Total Number Enrol1ed !� Completed �� _ Judging Teams _ Q Demonstration Teams .9.._ ..
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I lis I I IBoys Boys
Girls 3 I 21411 I I GirlR
DI .... p
9 110111 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 J9 20 I
/ /5
I
I1 � 1 ,
/3/1 2 2/ � I I I IlJ
Blstor7 - See 1937 report.
4-H Cap Club. at Riggs Settlement, Dragoon, Rucker Canyen,
Portal and Texas School completed werk as outlined. 21 boys and
4 gi rla were enrolled with only one boy who eli d not comple te.
OntstandiDg was the collection of Dative grasses by the Riggs
Settlement Club. 139 varieties ot native grasses have bee. mounted
aM classified. Specimens which they were not able to classify
were sent to the Universi ty and through the kindness at Dr. 1. 1.
Thornber the classification has been completed and is ot much inter­
est to the communi ty.
10 demonstration teams were trained, 3 at Dragoon and , at
Texas School. � demonstration team tram �ittle Tex· represented
Cochi s. County in the junior d1visiell of miscellaneous demonstrations
and placed first in the state
The Agent gave 10 days of her time to this project with 3 da1s
aSSistance trom the specialist. 5 leaders devoted 31 da18 giving 55
demonstrations. The Agent gaTe 40 demonstrations, made 8 home visi ts
and receiTed 5 office calls in connection wi th this wark,
B&rtha Virmond, Cochise Count1, Arizona. 1938.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agricolture Cooperating
4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
oamp 1st
JtincI of Club (canning. pig. etc.)
Coehia.
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Portal
Name Adopted for Club
County
Mrs. Lillian Reed
November 19, 1937
Community Date
Portal. An zona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Sizeot Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
10ominrolez. Peter 12 Portal, Ari zona 2nd 10 1.75 2.40 .65
2Hal1, Ted 14 Hi11tpp, .. 1st 10 1.80 2,60 .80
3tea, John 9 Paradise, " 1st 10 2.00 3.10 1.10
4
5
---
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
P
18
Totals 30 5.55 8.10 2.55
Total Number Enrol1ed � Completed � _ Judging Teams _.O.....•.....•....... Demonstration Te.ms O.........••
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
III I I IBoys 2 Boys
Girls I I I I I Girls
III .... p
9 110111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20j
11 I 1 1 I
I I I / I I I , J J
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Camp 2nd Willing Helpers
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (lst, 2nd, etc.)
Dragoon
-. Name Adopted for Club
September 2, 1937
County Community Date
Mrs. Lena Beavers Dragoon, .A.r�mna
Leader Leader's Address
, NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total
.
Total Saving Remarks
,
- Rec'd Project Cost Value
1
JaVier 15 Dragoon, Arizona 4th DroppedBarrera�
2_ John. 13 �� '" 2nd 10 2.25 4.30 2.05
1-2nd; 1-3rd
:JQ. g... a.
3
Barrera, Paul 11 -'
• 2nd 10 2.00 3.90 1.90 1-3rd
4
Beavers , Billy 13 .. -- 2nd 10 2.15 4.00 1.85
3-1stj 2-8nd
dam team
5 '
�
1-3rd
Bracamonte. Alia 13 '" '" 2nd 10 1.95 3.50 1.55
---� ------
6 12 .. .. 1st 10 1.95 3.80 1.85
1-2nd; 1-3rd
Granl11o. Baldo Dem team
7
11 .. " 2nd 10 1.90 3.30 1.40 dem teamMin.iarez_._ Frank
8Ralt 12 ,. .. 2nd 10 2.30 4.00 1.70 �ran� Pima COJames em eam
9She1ton, Johnny 13 • '" 2nd 10 2.20 4:.50 2.30 2-1st; 1-3rdIdam taam
10Rodriquez, Frank 13 • .. 2nd 10 2.10 4.10 2.00 I-2nd; 1-3rddem team
llzambonini. Bert 12 .. .. 2nd 10 1.85 3.90 2.05
12 -
13
14
_.
15
16
,17 j�
18
Totals 100 20.65 39.30 18.65
Total Number Enrolled l.l Completed l.Q _ Judging Teams _ JJ Demonstration Te.m � .
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
191 111 1Boys 1 Boys
Girls I I I 1 I Girls
AI .....
9 , 10 111 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 201
1 12
, r
3 5 1
1 I I I I I I I I
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Camp 2nd Lone Star Club
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Texas School
Name Adopted for Club
September 1937
Kind of Club (cannine, pie. etc.)
CounQ
Mrs. Nl8.rie Dillman
Community Date
Elfrida. Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
, NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
&c'd Project Cost Value
• lAmberson, Audrey Daane Elfrida, Arizona 2nd 14 2.30 3.40 1010 2-1st;2-2ndp 10 �em team
2 " Prog.Com.
11 Webb, " 2nd 11 1.95 3.00 1.05
p..-lst;1-3rd
Mortenson. Roy dem team
3Naegle. Jean Prog.Com. .. 14 1.90 1.10 �..3rd12 " 1st 3.00 em team
4Naegle. " .. 2nd 10 1.65 2.75 .90 l-lst;2
...2nd
Lavinnia 10 1-3rd D. team
5 Prog.Can.
112 1050
1-3rd
Seale. Gerald " .. 2nd 14 __2_._25 .75 dam te.BllL_
uec .van. l-lst iI-2nd
� 6ThOInpSOn, Nathalia Sec. 12 " " 3rd 14 1.75 2.50 .75 1-3rd D. team
7Rundell. V.p.
,
I-2ndOlive Ruth S.L 9 .. .. Spec 13 1.5Q_ 2.00 .50 n�m +'�s:lm
8 �
9
10 • Won 1st in Co. &; 1st in
11 state on Dem. Team
12
13
-
14
15
16
.17
·18
Totals 90 12.75 lS.gO ().15
Total Number Enrol1ed........•.� Completed !?.. _ Judging Teams 9. Demonstration Te.ms 7. ..
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over
121 1 1 1
AGES
Boys Boys.
9 I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 J9 20 I
I
I
1 1
1/2 2, , 1 I r l.JGirlRGirls
01 ..... p
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Camp 2nd S and C 4-H Club
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd. etc.) Name Adopted for Club
Rucker Canyon November 1937Cochise
Coant7
Mr. E. G. Schuelke
Community Date
CCC Camp F 12 A.C, Douglas, Arizona
Leader Leader'8 Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President b1 P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of.hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Si'Ze of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
�:lnCht Gene Pres 11 Camp Rucker, Ariz. 1st Moved away
.
2voge11 Paul 11 1st 10 1.40 1.75 .35
3winklez V.P. 13 Douglas, Bx.488 • 3rd 10 1.60 2.00 .40
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
.17
18
Totals 10 3.00 3.75 .75
Total Number Enrolled 2 Completed 2 Judging Teams O Demonstration Te.m•.....O .
YEAR IN 1 2 I 3 5 AGESCLUB WORK
Boys 1 Boys
Girls GirlA
01 .... P
,
9 I 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ,
I
I ,
1 1
I , I .I I , U
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
C8DlP 1st
Kind of Club (canning. pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Riggs Settlement
Name Adopted for Club
Cochise May 1938
COQnt7
Mrs. Cora Rigg8
Community Date
Dos Cabezas, Arizona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Savimr Remarb
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1 AmalODg, Bob 10 Dos Cabezas, ArizoDA .. 1st 9 1.35 2.50 1.15
5-1at;1-2Dd
2-3rd
_._--
3-1st;3-2nd. 2 jma1ong, Johnny 10 • • " 1st 9 1.15 2.20 1.05 1-3rd (a.Wk.
3
Biggs. Billi.
� . 1-1st;3-2Dd
13 " " " 1st 9 1.25 2.50 1.25 �_�d
4 -
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
.17
-
18 j
Totals 27 3.75 7.20 3.'5
Total Number Enrolled � Completed � _ Judging Teams _ 'O Demonstration Teams O.. _ _
YEAR IN 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys 3 Boys
Girls I I I I I GirJI'I
III .... P
9 110111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18,19 20 I
lal 1 I
I I I I I /lJ
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4-11 MUSIC APPRECIATION
History - See 1936 and 1937 reports.
4-H Music Appreciation Clubs are in their third year. During
the past l'ear good work was done br the Riggs SettleI18nt, Forest
ItatiOD and Double Adobe Clubs. This is the first rear the Biggs
Settlanent has been interested in Club Work. 'lb.,. have made a good
record in Camp, sewi!lg end Music Appreciation. The, were fortunate
in having an excellent leader who was a trained musician. '!'hel'
sent four of their .umber to the annual Round-up and they persuaded
three parents to accompany them at their own expense.
20 boys and 20 girls were enrolled in this project and all
completed but ane. The Agent devoted 4 daY8 and the specialist li
days. 4 leaders devoted 27 days. The Agent issued 2 circular
letters, made 3 home visits and received 4 oftiee calls in the
interest of 4-H Music Appreciation.
Be:tha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agrieulture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Music Appreciation 1st E1 Dorado Music Club
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (lst, 2nd, etc.)
El Dorado
Name Adopted for Club
November 15, 1937
Community Date
Mrs. Mabel Rentfrow & :Mrs. Tess lwalong Dos Cabezas, Arizona
Leader Leader'a Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project'
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1
Amalong, Bob 10 Dos Cabezas, Ariz. 1st
-2 AmaloDg. .Tohnny 10 " n • 1st
3 Pursley, Bina P 15 .. .. " 1st
4 Pursley L .Tohn 13 " .. " 1st
5
Pursley t Mary Ruth 10 " ti " 1st
6 Rentfrow, Clyde VP 14 • • .. 1st
7 Rentfrow, M&7Y Lou Sec 13 • ii 'f 1st
8 Riggs, Billie 13 " .. .- 1st
9 ....
10
'-
u
12
13
14
15
16
-
17
18
Totals
Total Number Enrolled � _ Completed JL _ Judging Teams O Demonstration Te.ma Q .
YEAR IN 1 121 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 & over AGESCLUB WORK
I I I I IBoys 5 Boys
Girls 31 I I I I Girlf1
DI .... P
9 110 III 12 18 14 15 1617118rJ9120
121 2 1 I 'Ij11 I , ,I , , 1 ,
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Music Appreciation 1st Merry Workers
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Paul Spur
Name Adopted for Club
Count»
Mrs. Em! 1y Simon
Community
January 14, 1938
Date
Douglas, Arizona
Leader Leader's Addres8
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indieate aeres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Savinsr Remarka
Ree'd Project Cost Value
1 Arvi ze., Richard 14 Paul Spur, Arizona 2nd
1--'--
2
Barraza. Li111a 12 ,. w w 3rd Moved Away
3 Bennett, Jackie 10 " .. .. 1st
4 Camacha, Manuela 15 " .. • 3rd Moved B-way
_, Gonze-les, Robert 12 • • w 1st
-
6 Grijabva, Carlos 13 • .. It 1st Moved away
7Rill, Cleoph1s 11 w " " 1st
8Hill, Ethel Mae 13 " .. .. 1st
9Mariscal, Rafaela '14 • ,. • :;rd
lOMariscal, Rumalda ,�2 .. .. • 3rd
11
..2 " '" Q 2ndRenterial Cruz
2Rivera J Jesus �5 ,. " .. 3rd 1..2nd
'Rodriquez, Elene. ",3 " " .. 3rd 1-3rd
8odriquez, Ester U .. -- .. 2nd.
15Samaniegol 1acob
-
..3 " .. It 1st
16Sterll�� Oliva ..1 " • " 1st Moved away
17
Dora ]2 'lit 'lit " 3rd I-1stV1l1esooz.
18
Totals
Total Number Enrolled l3. Completed l� _ Judging Teams O Demonstration Teams Q.•....•...•.•.
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 & over
3 lall I I I
AGES
9 110 111112113114115116117118119120
IlilallllkllillBoys BoY'S
Girls Girls
.......
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-1-1 CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Music Appreciation 2nd Blue Winner
Kind of Club (canning, pig. etc.) Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Doub 1e Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
November 5, 1937Cochise
COQnt7
Miss Oriley
Communit;v Date
McNeal, Arizona
Leader Leader's Addreas
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate acres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Kember .Age Address Yr. Pin Size of Total Total Savine Remarkl
Rec'd Project Cost Value
1 Bell, Fredd! e 11 McNeal, Arizona. 3rd
1--.
2 Boeckman, Albert 11 " ... 3rd
3
Boeckman. Roseanna 14
" .. 3rd
4 Gartin, Irene
'"
13 .. .. 2nd
5
Gjur"evich, Anna. 14 " " 3rd
-_
6
G jurgevichs George 11 .. .. 3rd
7 12 .. • 3rdGjur�evichl Pete
8 GoJkov1ch, Alex 13 "
" 3rd
,.
9
Goj_kovich. Mickey 11 " If 3rd
10Harr18� Hollis 12 � .. 2nd Moved ad,.
11
Harshal Bonni e ltean 10
" " 1st
12 13 " .. 3rd Invomp1eteHill. Eugene
13 HU1, Katherine 10 "
... 1st
14
15 " • 2ndK1mbro�h. Bllll:
15YoBride, Donald �1 'It ... 3rd
16Mccormack. Mae 13 " .. 3rd
17Porter, Bonnie l2 • " 3rd
18 Bohrer, Betty .Tean 11 " • 2nd
Totals I ,
Total Number Enrolled Completed _ Judging Teams __ Demonstration Te.ma _ .
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 I 6 & over
I I I I I BoY'S
9 110111112 13114 15 16 17 18 19 20 I
I I I I
I
I I I I , .1 I , 1 J
Boys
I I I I I
AGES
Girls Girls
OI .... P
continued _ 60
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON, ARIZONA
College of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
4-� CLUB ENROLLMENT BLANK
Music Appreciation 2nd Blue Winner
Kind of Club (canning, Pie. etc.)
Cochise
Year (1st, 2nd, etc.)
Doub le Adobe
Name Adopted for Club
November 5, 1937
Count7
Miss Oriley
Community Date
MeNeal, Ari zona
Leader Leader's Address
NOTICE: Use this blank for only one kind of club. Indicate President by P., Vice-President by V.P., etc Under "size of project"
indicate aeres, number of hens, garments made, etc.
Name of Member Age Address Yr. Pin Sb,eof Total Total Saving Remarks
Rec'd Project Cost Value
19Rucastle. Jose�hine 12 McNeal, Arizona 3rd Moved away
r--'
2 Oaucastle, Mary 12 .. .. 3rd Moved away
:m.SOlmSI Elaine 10 • " 1st
<22Solmsl Eleanor 12 11 • 4th
5
-
6
7
--
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
Totals
Total Number Enrolled......•..��..........••.. Completed .!� .Judging Teams Q Demonstration Teams O'..•.••_
Boys
5 6 & over
AGES
Boys.
9 I 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 J9 20 I
I 5 1 2 1
13 1 a 2 a J J
YEAR IN
CLUB WORK
Girls 3 Gir]A
III .... P
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4-B SOCIAL PROGRF.SS CWB
'Ibis is the third year that Cochise Countr has been enrolled in
the Social Progress contest. winning the Stat. Award in 193'1, the
countr placed second in 1938. The enclosed report of the winning
club tell the starr at their achievements.
WLIT'lI.E TEX-
Cochise Oounty's Champion Club
In reviewing the achievements of Tarious clubs in Cochise Count,.
the Hame Demonstration Agent has selected �ttle Tex· 4-H Camp Club as
the outstanding club in the county, worthY' ot the recommendation tor
Social Progress· award. Club Work in this communi t1 has been carried on
tor eight rears. The tirst club iras organized by Mrs. LUC7 Thurman,
who· sponsored the WiDDiDg club in another communi t7 last rear. Since
�hat time leaders have been Mrs. Irene Gibbens, Mrs. Geo. Whitti.ld,
Mrs. E. G. Schuelke aDd Mrs. Maria DillmaD.. Mrs. Dillman i8 perhaps
the outstandiDg leader in the count)'. Her experience has covered a
term ot six years and her clubs have a1_y. been among the be.t in the
county.
It is interesting to have a picture in mind tt this little club.
It is one ot the 014est school�ou8e. in the county, surrounded by
mesqui te wi th beautiful mountains in the distance. CXhe interior of
this 8choolhouse i8 a8 poorly equipped as any schoolhouse in the county.
In September the agent called to se. whether or not �be group
would be interested in Club Work. She found thirteen girl. and bors.
OUf' six ot club age. This band ot six were very enthUSiastic in their
demands for Club Work. '!hey have completed their requirement., not only
tor first year camp but tar 8econd year. TO emphasize how well the),
have completed their reqUirement., this small group has collected aM
mounted fifty-Dine varieties ot wild tlewera and ninety-tive vari.ties
ot grasses. At the County Fair a prize of $7.50 was ottered tor the
best collection at range grasses. It is interesting to note that these
small youngsters, the oldest being twelve years ot age, won tirst place
over a stUdent fran the Universi ty ot Arizona, who is enrtlled in the
school .t agriculture but whose exhibit numbered around titt7 specimens,
'Dlis purse or $7.50 has been 'he means ot supplring all of the money
actually spent in carrring on Club Work in thi s ccmmuni ty.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Ari zera , 19:38.
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- Besides the first and second year in camp wotk all thirteen
children have been given piano lessons by their leader and all thirteen
played the piano at their public achievement in :May. Requirements for
music appreciation have been met and all thirteen children had a part
in directing musical numbers an their achievement. When the Yar.m
Burea., needed a musical program this small group was called on to
prOTide it. The secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. McCue, was
80 impressed with the talent of these children that he inn ted them to
cane to Douglas and give a fifteen minute program before the Chamber
ot Commerce. On this sate the whole group was taken to nsl t the
smelter, the ice plant. the telephone. bottling warks and tire
department. Atter this performance the7 were invited to sing on the
Mickel' Mouse program in Douglas. 1be president wi th her guitar led
the group.
Nature study other than the requirements tor a camp club has been
an interesting part ot this years wert. Their study and collection of
bugs, insects, birds nests, etc. would have made up a club requirement.
During the Christmas program these children served their parents
with refreshments which theT.had made themselvea. At the clos.ot
school they presented the state club leader, the home demonstrations
agent and the judge wi th a beautiful box of candT, which they had made.
Their business meetings have been as well conducted as any
.usiness meetings in the county. Their committees took their work
seriously.
Besides the usual Thanksgiving. Christmas, Washington Birthday and
Easter programs the club sponsored an all night picnic for ten at the
parent. in Rucker Canyon. The boys and girls did ell or the cooking at
thi s time. A similar camp _s held in the Gramtes.
On their achievement program a contest was held in which all
thirteen m�bers took part in a public demonstration. The demonstration
given by Audrey Deane Amberson and Nathalia �ompson was declared the
best in the county and they will compete at the state Round-up against
other teams enrolled in handicraft, camp and miscellaneous projects.
'lbe Agent is glad to recommend this group tar consideration in the
SOCial Progress Contest.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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JtmICR 4-H OIDBS
Because it is necessar,. for the one teacher school to have a
means of keeping Juniors bus,.. a plan was worked out where ell children
under ten were put into a group by themselves. They were organized
a8 Junior Health Olubs, doing a Health Program worked out by their
Leader, Oounty Nurse and Home Demonstration Agent. While no credit
is taken far this work, the Agent has co-operated and teels the. t
many friends have been made tor future �H Olub Work.
At the 4-H Round-up three little junior g1 rla, who had ccmpleted
gar.ment making projects, styled their dresses as an added feature of
the state Dress Revue.
Be�tha Vir.mond. Oochise Oounty, Arizona. 1939.
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MISCELLANEOUS 4-H 'CID'B wauc
The Pearce High School Board co-operated in giving their bus and
driver to take the delegates to the State Round-up.
'!he Valley Woman's Club paid the way ot Mrs. Geo. Kelly to Tucson
to the Round-up.
The Willcox Rotary Club entertained Miss Margaret Elli8, state winner
in Canning and Ted Burnett, state winning calt club boy at a luncheon
in Willcox.
The Willcox Woman's Olub ot Willcox gave a complimentary luncheon
honoring Miss Margaret Ellis, state 4-H winner in canning and her mother
state winner in the Kerr Adult Contest.
Bertha Vir.mond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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ASSISTANCE FROM STATE OFFICE
December 7 to 11 - Miss Thelma Huber - Christmas Suggestions and
Home A.cc ounts
january 17 to 22 - Mrs. Margaret Watson - Clothing, KIli tting Classes
18 - Miss Frances L. Brown .. Miscellaneous
26 - 2'1 -"" 'It.. Organization
29 - Mr. H. R. Baker - 4-H Clubs
27 - Mr. HarTey F. Tate - stewart Garden Club
Pruning demonstration
Februarr '1 to 11 - Miss Thelma Huber - Home Management
21,23 to 26 .. Mrs. Margaret Watson .. C1othlng,Kni tting Classes
March 3 - 4
15
- Miss Frances L. Brown - Hanemakers Club.
• " • "
14 to 19
24 .. 25·
- Yood Preparation, Bread
Mak:iag
.. Mrs. Margaret Watson .. Clothing. KDitti:ag Classes
.. Mr. H. R. Baker - Visit 4-H Clubs
A.pril 11 to 15 - Jliss Thelma Huber .. Home Management am H(1lJe
Furnishings
M8Y' 9, 10, 11 - Mr. H. R. Baker N 4-H Club Achievements
9, 10, 11 - Miss Frances L. Brown .. 'It • "
19 - Mrs. H. R. Baker .. " " ..
23 M Miss Thelma Huber - Home Fu�18hiDgs, Shoe
racks
20 - Miss Frances L. Brown ... Homemakers
3 - Mr. A. B. Ballantyne - Hanemakers
August 18, 19 - Mr. H. R. Baker
1'1 to 19 - Mrs. oakley
- 4-H Club Ach1eTements
- 4-H G. M. 'It
September 6 - Miss Delphine Dawson .. Organ1zation
October 6
15
6, ,
6, '1
14
- Miss DelPhine Dawson - County Fair
-" " "- Harvest FestiTa1
.. Miss Frances L. Brown - Judge County Fair
- Miss Grace RYaD _" n ..
- Mr. H. R. Baker - Office CaU
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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OVTLOOK AND R]XHMMENDATIONS
'!he outlook for Home Demonstration work in Cochise County 1s
encouraging. More requests have been received than can possibly be
taken care of.
'!be prospect of a Rural Electrification Project in this county
will mean additional work, information and training.
All organizations will continue as in the past years. It is
hoped that county leader's meetings in both adult and 4-H clubs can
be held.
B!_rtha Vlrmond. Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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1ABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED AND ACInEVED
�(COOHISE COUNl'Y
1937...19:!3
I
I r I Adult I
HQ1le 1'ood 1'004 Clothing
Makers Prep- Pres- Knitting
Project Clubs eration ervation Classes
No. groups
�lanned 3 3 3 5
1'orest Stewart SUlphur Springs
Location SUlphur Station Riggs Portal
Springs Webb Settlement Riggs
Stewart Valley Womans Forest' Settlement
Cochise Club Station South Bisbee
Rucker CanyoD.
No groups
achieved !5 9 7 12
Sulphur 'lhitewater Willcox Portal
;ocation SpriDgs Double Adobe Double Adobe Double Adobe
Stewart Forest Webb lJiothers Rucker Canyon
Double Adobe Station Club South Bisbee
Whitewater Stewart Stewart Whitewater
Cochise lebb lorest Stewart
Valley womans Station =oah1se
Club Ash Creek SulphurSpriDg8
SUlphur SUlphur Webb Mothers
Springs Springs Club
Cochise Riggs Settlement
South Bisbee Valley Womans
Club
Forest Station
No. indiv-
duals en- 138 238 155 269
rolled
No. indiv-
duals com.. l� 226 1M 245
llleted
Value in
aggregate $223 $365 $9800 tg90
Amount
$650Sayed 1115 $178 $4060
Work accom- Work completed Better under-
plished as outlined standing ot 45,000 qts 243 garments
tood �'lncll21�s
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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Adult
, , Home ! Heme I Extension i Miscellaneoua &
Management & Furn- DrganizatioD. & CODlmunit7
Project * Accounts ishinG(s Progrem MaId.D.Q: Activities
No. groups
J)lanned 5 5 11 3
South Bisbee Stewart
Location stewart Forest Sulphur Springs Local Fairs
Sulphur Station Dragoon County Fair
Spri�8 Stewart St. David Achieyemen't
Webb Sulphur Pearce dalll
Forest Station Springs Webb
South Bisbee Double Adobe Whitewater
Double Adobe
South Bisbee
Forest Stati on
Riggs Settlement
No. group.
achieved lS - 4 12 20 4:
Rucker Canyon Double A.clobe All ablYe CCIIl- County Fair
Location *Forest Station Cochise munitiee plus -- Douglas
Cochise Sulphur Cochise Stewart-C.A.
SUlphur Springs Springs Elfrida Cochlse-C .A.
Stewart Douglas Gleeson Eltrida-C .t.
Double Adobe Forest Station Portal
*South Bisbee Riggs Rueker Canyon
Riggs Settlement Texas School
Settlement Rucker Canyon Valley Womans
Douglas Webb Club
Portal South Bisbee san Simon
San Simon Portal. Ash Creek
Valley Womans San Simon Willcox
Club Valle)" Womans
*Webb Club
*.1lleo%
No. lndiv-
duals en- 2'14 - 1'1 257 0 0
rolled
No. indi�
duals can- 258 - 10 MO 0 0
l)leted
Work aecom- 600 articles
l)lished 10 accounts 315 articles 0 0
Value in
���.aQ:9:re�ate 1680 0 0
Amount
saved $280 $300 0 0
Bertp Virmnd, Cochise Count7. Arizona. 1938.
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crA.BLE SHOWING PROORAM AS PlANNED AND ACHIEVED
IN COCHISE COUNTY
11937-1938
JUnior
4-H 4-H 4-H
. I 4-B 4-HMeal Heme
Project Planning Baking Oanning G�nt Making Furnishings
No. group.
'Planned 1 2 3 '1 0
Pearce
Loc,tion ntrida Webb Stewart pouble Adobe 0
Stewart Double Adobe Dragoon
Webb �sh Creek
aulphur Springl
Utrida
poug].as
No. group.
achieved 0 2 1 10 1
Location 0 Whitewater Stewart ;>earce Double
Double Double Adobe Stewart A.dobe
Adobe Webb com.. Double Adobe
Webb bined into a Rucker Canyon
Solo work count,. Non- Gleeson
in two lastStandard club Dragoon
communi- Webb
ties Portal
Riggs
Settlement
Forest Station
No. indiVi ..
dual. en- 0 15 7 83 10
rolled
No. indivi-
dual. com- O 13 6 75 10
plated
lork
accompli shed 0 5539 527 qts 415 55 article,
toods artieles 6 rooms
Value in
aggregate 0 1100.29 $85.50 .246.35 $44.115
Amount
Saved 0 $ 53.75 133.60 $110.22 $27.55
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 193£h
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I _"- I \ I
4-H 4-B 4-H 4-H 4-H
Mush Soci�l
Pro_j�ect Handicraft Health Camp A:pl)rec istion Progress
No. groups
])lanned 2 2 2 3 0
Double
Location Pearce Double Texas Adobe 0
Double .leloh, Adobe School Forest
Ash Creek Dragoon Station
Rigg.
Settl••
No. group.
achieved 3 1 5 3 1
Pearee Rucker Forest
Location Double Adobe Double OaDy-on Station Texas
Whitewater A.dobe Dragoon Riggs School
Texas Sch. Settlement
Portal Double A.dobe
Biggs
Settlement
No. indiTl-
dual. en- 31 19 25 40 6
rolled
No. indiTi-
duals eem- 30 18 24 39 6
l>_leted
lork
!ecCIIlpl1shed 210 articles 0 26'1 art. 0 0
Value in
aggregate $63.95 0 $77.25 0 0
Amount
SaTed $42.85 0 $31.55 0) 0
J\m1or
Bertha Virmond, CoChise County, Arizona. 1938.
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Junior
Pr�j_ect
f
4-B
Organi za t1 on
21
No. groups
planned
Location
Webb - 1
Stewart - 2
Double Adobe - 5
Pearce - I
Dragoon fiiII 2
Forest Station w 1
Texas School - 1
Elfrida - 2
Ash Creek .. 2
SUlphur SpriIlgs - 1
Douglas - 1
Riggs Settlement - 1
No groups
achieved 26
Webb M solo work in 3 projects
Stewart .. 2
Double Adobe .. 5 & solo work in 2 projects
Pearce - 2
Dragoon - 2
Forest Station - 2
Texas Soo 001 - 1
Ash Creek .. girls enrolled with Riggs Settlement·
Riggs Settlement w 3
Rucker Canyon .., 2
Portal - 2
Gleeson - 1
Whitewater" 3
Cochise - 1
No indiv­
iduals en­
rolled
Dup. not subtracted
230
No. Indivi­
duals com...
�leted
Sup. not subtracted
215
Work aecom­
pUshed
3539 toods prepared
527 qts canned
415 garments made
55 articles in H.F. 267
6 rooms remOdelled Camp
210 articles Handicraft
Value in
lIAregate
Amount
saTed
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, An zona. 1938.
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MAP OF COONTY &lIOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE YFJ..R
COCHISE
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SUMMARY
In summarlzong the Home Demonstration Agent's report for 19�8
she has the tollowing to offer. 102 daY8 spent in the office and
196 days in the tield. This time has been d1vided among 20
camnuni ties. '!he approximate enrollment far adult clubs has been
1331 members. '!he work 1. the county had been divided into the
tollowing projects: Food Preparation, Food Preservation. ClothlI1g,
Bane Management, Bane P'urnishiDg8, Hane Health and miscellaneous
work. 322 method demonstrations were presented to adult groups with
an attendance of 4496.
Fo od Preparation
In reviewing the food preJ:4ration work the Agent has spent 28 days
on this project. has visited 8 communities with 2'1 method demonstra.
tions. According to otfice records 26 otfice calla have been received.
This does not include dasual contacts in the field or which there were
many. The method demonstrations coverd the tollow1ng�suggestions:
sandwiches, lunch boxes, butterles8 cakes, ice-cream, foods for hot
weather, sUBI!ler drinks, bread making, use of evaporated milk, special.
holiday suggestions and the eme.rgencymeal shelf.
In each group considerable time haa been spent on the discussion
ot foundations of nutrl tion in conneetion wi th tood preparation
demonstrations.
Food Preservation
Food preservation has been a major project in this county during
the paat ten yes.rs. practical11 every CamDUni ty has been visited,
whether they were regularly enrolled in project work or simply request­
iDg special information on canning. 20 days were spent in five caumun­
itiea. the Agent giving 19 method demonstrations. 20 farm homes were
visited and 76 office calls received askiDg far information.
Based on report of' Homemaker's clubs, the �ent estimates 41,000
quarts c!bed during the year. '!his figure is 'Undoubtedly very 10••
In planning the work in tood preservation, demonstrations covered
the tollowiDg set up: fruits end tomatoes, non-aeid vegetables.
jellies, use ot pressure cooker, use ot sealer t use of camed toods.
'!he canD1ng of meats is 41vi ded into two types at demonstratiOns, one
for the group that wants general infonnation on a variety ot meats,
. the second where a farmer or conmuni ty wishes to can a whole beet.
In connection wi th the tood preservation much tiJD8 has been spent
in overseeing exhibits tor the Harvest Festival, the County Fair in
Douglas and the Kerr Contest. Cochise County tarm wanen have been
fortunat. in winning state honors tor the past six fears.
Bertha Virmond. Cochise County. Arizona. 1938.
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Clothing
-
The work in clothing has been divided into Kni tti�, supervised
by the Specialist and a series ot demonstrations by the Agent known
as "Helps in Home Sewing".
29 days were spent on clothing with 51 method demonstrations,
13 home visits and 50 ottice .allso
All of the tni tUng was supervised by Mrs. Margaret Watson,
Clothing Speoialist. The work covered six communi tie. in the tollow­
iDg looations, Cochise, Stewart, Sulphur Springs, Riggs Settlement,
Valley "omants Club and South Bisbee. A series ot 6 demo�trations
was given each communi t,.. 100 women were enrolled and 65 garments
have been reported other than small knitting problems.
In Home Sewing the .Agent has given 15 demonstrations. The most
important piece ot work in hane sewing was accomplished by the Valley
Woman's Club. Thirty women enrolled in the proJec�and tinished with
18 women taking part in a dress revue. Each woman made a house dress.
trying to use the recommendations that had been suggested.
Reviving an old demonstration, women in the Riggs Settlement and
Forest Stat10n asked ter help in the making ot dress torms. The Agent
had expected about 6 and not more than 10 women to cooperate. In the
tinal count 38 dress torms were made and the wanen seemed verY' much
pleased wi th this help tor home sewing. Personal assistance has been
liven, the Agent assisting 11 women with titting garments and 4 with
alterat10D ot patterns.
BaDe Management
The work in home management has been largely supervised bY' Miss
lJ.helma Huber, Hana Management SpeCialist, who has spent loJ days in the
county. The Agent bas spent 21 days and the combined work has been
carried on in 13 communi tie8. 30 demonstrations have been given and
19 oftice calls received.
Hana Account. - Under the supervision ot the Specialist 17 women
have been enrolled in home accounts. .A.t this ti_ it 1s not possible to
giTe a summary at the canpletioDS tar the rear.
Cleaning demonstrations as outlined bY' the Specialist have been
g1ven by, the Agent in the communi ties where it was impossible tor the
Specialist to cont�ct groups. These demonstrations tollowed the
SpeCialist's subject as Dear a8 possible. At this tim. 18 communlties
have been given this demoDstration.
Filing cabinets have bien made 111 th all groups carryi ng home
accounts. The women have been quite interested in an inexpensive
container that will keep their bills in order.
The Agent was responsible tor contacting the Horticultural
Specialist end the County Agent tor a demonstration on the pruning or
roses and other other subject matter ot interest to the Garden Club.
Be�tba Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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)lore such demonstrations have been asked tor.
Home hrDishiDgs
'!he Agent has spent 26 days on heme furnishings and the
Specialist 5. 40 office calls have been answered. Under the super­
vision ot the Specialist two work meetings have been held. At one at
these 17 kitchen stools, knite and tork boxes. broom holders and
spice shelves were finished. At a tollow up meeting 9 shoe rae,s
were completed. and a special demonstration on the tinishing of new
wood. Other assistance trom. the Specialist includes a demonstration
on !Dergancy Storage space in the small home, the Principles of
Furni ture Arrangement tollowed by a dsnonstration. Both the Agent
and Specialist gave demonstrations on Christmas presents that could
be made in the home tor the hane. The Agent gave two d8l1onstrations
OD the selection of curtains.
Heme Health
Ttl. Cochi 88 Pioneer Club had arrangements made wi th the County
NUrse to give this"demonstration. When the meeting was cancelled
thi s group asked the Agent to take over the work and considerable
time was spent in working up a demonstration on home care of the
Sick, which the Agent tound vert helptul to herselt aDd which the
wamen seemed to appreciate.
Miscellaneous
Beside. project work the ,Agent has been called on to help with
Ddscellaneous work which seems to have no special heading. Under
this heading she has spent a week in the interest ot the County Fair,
3 days with the Harvest Festival in Willcox, 2 days with the Garden
Club, 1 day as guest at the' Douglas Wanan fS Club, 3 days ..ere spent
in Santa Cruz County, an_w.riDg a special request trom groups at
Elgin, Sonoi ta and patagonia. Assi stanee has been given the Fam
Bureau in connection w1 th their county celebration, County picll1e and.
local organization at Double Adobe. 'lb.e Agent judged at the Willcox
High School Fair and has given assistance to the W.P.A. in Bisbee.
'!he Agent attended the .Annual Conterence in 'lUcson in JanuarY', the
4-H Round-up in Tucson in September and the Los Angeles County Fair
at Panona.
4-H Club Work
Full,. 50% ot the Agent's time haa been devoted to 4-H Club Work.
An effort has been made to combine adult and junior work in communi­
ties where Hanemaker's clubs bave been organized. The Agent has be••
able to look atter 4-H Club Work with the addition ot very little
Ddl.age or other expenses.
During the year 62 boys and 109 girls were enrolled. Only one
boy tailed to complete and only 8 girls. This is the best percentage
ot completion that this county has eve» had and we are particularly proud
o� the record made by the boys. 6 judg1.tlg teams were trained and 24 d�
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onstration teams. 4 judging and 2 demonstration team. were taken
to the State Round-up. A record of the awards, etc. can be found
on page 21.
4-H Club Work was divided into the following projects:
Baking, Canning, Garment Making, Home Furnishings, Handicraft, Health,
Camp, Music AppreCiation, Social Progress and Junior.
4-H Baking
4MB baking clubs were organized in Whitewater with solo workers
in Webb and Double Adobe. The Agent devoted 13 days and gave 16
method demonstrations to these groups. 25 hOOle visi ts were DBde and
1 day ot help fram the Specialist. Outstanding in this group was
the work done by Rose Gran�t who won the state award and received
the Chicago trip.
4-H Canning
A non-standard club, canposed ot 7 girls too far apart tor regular
meeting., each ecmpleted two or more years in canning. outstandiDg
work was done by Barbara porter; who was awarded the Kerr Trip to
Chicago.
4-H Garment Making
83 girls were enrolled in garment making wi til 75 comple tinge
�is represents work in first, second, third, fourth-and tifth year
sewing. 12 leaders assisted in this group, giving 260 days work.
'!he Agent gave 70 method dEmonstrations and made 44 home visU.,
receiving 46 office calls in the interest ot 4-H garment making.
A county achievement day was held at Double Adobe at which time
the county winners were named by Mrs. Oe.kley, who was responsible for
the judging sewing clubs.
4-H Home FurnishiDgs
One home furnishings club was organized at Double Adobe wi tb. 10
girls enrolled. 55 articles were made, 6 rooms remodelled, 5 home
visits by the Agent and 7 method demonstrations given by the Agent.
4-H Handicraft
Handicra.tt clubs have been the lianner clUbs in the county when it
canes to completions tor the past thwee years. In the three years in
which we have had handicratt clubs one boy has tailed to complete.
Otherwise our record would be 100% over a period ot three years. 2
demonstrations teams were trained and local exhibits were made in the
10eal clubs and at the county Fair.
Be�tba Virmond, Cochlee County, Ari zona. 1938.
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'!he Agent assisted With 23 method dEmonstration and made 14
home Visits. 8 ottice calls were received.
OUtstanding in this group -.S the wark done by Bob McPherson
who received the state award ot. a gold watch paid tor by the
Dutch Craft Paint Canpan'1.
4-H Health
One health club at Double Adobe completed their requirements
with mediocre records.
4-H Camp
21 boys and 4 girls were enrolled in camp clubs. From this
group 10 4emonstrat10n teams were trained. 10 days ot the Agent fS
time was devoted to camp clubs. '!he Specialist assisted 3 days,
5 leaders devoted 31 days and giving 35 demonstrations to various
groups. Tbe Agent made 8 home visits and received 5 ottice calls
in the interest ot this gourp.
OUtstanding in the record of 4-H Camp clubs was the work ot the
�ittle Texasft School and the Riggs Settlement School. Each ot
these groups made a _horthwhile collection ot native grassea. Tbe
Riggs Settlanent group exhibited 139 varieties of wild grasses at the
County Fair.
4-H Music Appreciation
Regular MusiCt Appreciation clubs were organized at Forest station,
Double Adobe and Riggs Settlement. 20 girls and 20 boy. were enrolled
in this group. One boy tailed to complete. rus was one of the ne"
clubs in the countr and the Agent,not being musical,has been able to
do very little tor these clubs. This makes her doubly appreciative of
the work that was done by the leaders.
Social Progress
Social progress award - The Outstanding club ot the county was th.
Social Progress Club under Mrs. Maria Dill.maJl, the outstandimg leader
of the count,. tor last year. This club rated second in the state and
has received a book in music appreciation as their special award.
4-H JUnior Clubs
An unclassified group of juniors have done a remarkable piece or
work in the county. For this reason the Agent has reported work b,.
juniors under 10 as junior 4-H clubs. While no credit is taken tor
this group �nd no awards made, about 20 girls and boY'S canpleted the
equivalent of one year in club work.
Bertha Virmond, Cochise County, Arizona. 1938.
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PUN OF HOME
.
DlHONSTRATION WCRK FOR 1939
BY PROJEC'lS AND COMMUNITIES
Coehise Count,.
No •. of Method of
Demon- Procedure
Pro_j_ect LocatioD T1_ strations to be used Goals
Home South Bisbee Jan. 6 Continue work as 50 wanen repor
JUrn1sh- Yoren JUne to each alread,. organized. ing artic les 0
iDgs Station JUl.,. group Plan tor Specialist
.
improTements
stewart Aug. ' elp wi th three or made.
Sulphur Sept4 more group••
Springe oct. Have a mattress clena-
.
Double Adobe ing campaign
Dthers (?)
Home Stewart Dec. 4 2 demonstratlons b,. 10 women keep-
lIanage.. SUlphur .Jan. ar more Specialist. ing home
ment Springs June demoDstra Check accounts h,. accounts one
" Forest Oct. tlons to Specialist. ,.ear.
Accounts StatiOD NOT. each Continue work as out- Ever,. home eon
South Bisbee group. lined in 1938. trol1ng tlie••
Continue use at tl,.
control.
n tchen r8-arraDg_'�
ment-
Ban... Cochise lan. e Continue work as oui;. 25 women can-
Maker. Sulphur to to each lined in 4th year. plating work.
Clubs Springs Ms,. geoup Wanen giving most of
Double Adobe sept. these demonstratioDs.
to Agent helping.
NOTa
Clothlng Valle,. June 3 Use or Specialist.
25 women enroll
Woman'. JUly or more Continue Heme sewing ed and complet-o
Club Aug. to eaeh outlined. iug
Portal Use 4-H outline••
Cochise
Adult
t­
r
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Adult
No. or Method ot
Demon- Procedure
Pro_ject Location Time strationa 'l'o be used Goal.
Food rorest Dec. 3 Tb be selected to 25 wamen
Prepara- Station ·.Jan. or more sui t neede ot group reporting en
tion iebb sept. d_onst%'8.- project
Valley oct. tioD.s tor
Woman's each group
Club
Others (?)
10M !Double Adobe Dec. 4 Unless otherwise Each te.m1ly
Presern- Stewart lan. demoDstratit requested, 4 dems. canning to
tiOD. r,¥here needed Aug. tions in Sott Fru1 ts & meet tam1l1
Sept. eaeh·com- Vegetables.
munity. Non-acid Vegetable••
Meata.
lel1y or Pickle••
Use ne. calming
book••
M1••ell- Ltocal hir Oct. Demonstrations a.
anaou. at st. DaTid requested.
t others.
pountl Fair
at Douglas
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PIAN OF HalE D�ONS'.mA.TION WORK loa 1939
BY PROJ'BCTS AND COMMUNITI1!3
Cochise County
JUnior
-, , No. of I Method of ,
Demon- Procedures
Project Location Time stration to be used Goal.
4-8 Forest Sept. 3 10l10w work as out- All work com-
Meal Station to lined wi th dems. & pleted 100%
Planning June exhibits.
4-H Stewart June 6 Organize clubs 10 girl. com-
Baking Whitewater July TraiD, leader. plating project
�ug. Cheek records
Exhibits
4-H Ste_rt �ec. 6 Supervise leaders All gir1. com..
Canning Double June Follow requirements pleting lOO�
Adobe lul,- Achievement da,..
..bb �g. Exhibits
Rucker
4-H Dragoon �.pt. as Vi.it each club each Every club com-
Garment Forest to needed month or ottener. plett ng 100%
Making Station �a7 Assist leaders
White_ter Check records
Sib,-l- �uDe Train Dero. teams
stewan to Train judging teams
Portal Sept.
San Simon
Double Adobe
Douglas
4-11 Dragoem �ept. 8S Follow requirements. 90% completloDs
Hand1- Whitewater to needed State Specialist
craft Riggs �a3' Visit clubs.
Settlement Exhlbl ts
Pleasant Demonstration teams
View
Sibyl
Portal
4-11 Texas �ept. as Follow outlines 100% completions
Health Canyon to needed Assist leaders
�al'
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JUnior
I No. ot Method ot I
Demon- Procedure
Pro_j_ect Location Time strations to be used Goals
4-H Foreat Sept. 0 Stata Club Spec1alw Canplete wi th
Mue1c Station to 1st. an eo. average
Apprec1a- Riggs Ma,. Assist leaders
tion Settlement Plan achievement
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